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[lie Bread Winner.

"Probably one-half of the families
lie I'nited States depend upon
je daily wages of bread-winners.
Tbev are only a few days or a few
weeks distant from destitution when
Tneir only
àe bread-winner dies.
sto" must come from somebody's
aarftv or from life insurance. Even
iaiiies that seem well provided for

goods are really in no
when
position to stani a long siege
άί bread-winner's fine salary stops,
irthe small savings that are laid by

endo<
id institution will take bold of the sltu-l
ition in an intelligent manner, lay the
Foundation for a quarter or balf a century or more of experimental work with
dairy animals, and have tbeir plans so
drawn that irrespective of the individual
mr

The surest
cd strongest friend, when death teraiaite* incomes, is LIFE INSURANCE.'—James J. Hill.

quickly dissioated.
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heart into the man who believes in inbreeding but who is fearful as to its effect on the constitution of the animal.
To be successful, however, inbreeding
will bave to be practiced with intelliunderstanding of
gence and a
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A Prise Sweet Corn Essay.
Of the 500 s'oriee oo the raising of
by members of
■ weet corn submitted
the Boy·' Sweet Cora Club st their big
meeting end contest in Portland the first
of December, the best one was written
by Cbestsr Κ Wallace of Warren, Maine.
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plowed and also have the ma1
nure spread io the fall, because I know
have better results from an average piece
at land plowed in the fall, than with a
•elected pieoe of land plowed in the
spring.

I used barn manure spread in the fall
snd harrowed in with a disk harrow in
the spring. I bad the ground harrowed
both ways to be sure that the manure
I would bave rathwas well worked in.
er the manure would have been harrowed in in the fall but I think the main
thing i· to get itapread in the fall, aotbst
the rain will mix it with the soil.
For fertilizer I need B. Prank Coe's
"Gold Brand Excelsior Guano/' at the
rate of 600 pounds to the acre, when
secplanting. The people through this
tion bave had very good luck with this
brand and advised me to use it.
The first time I cultivated I used a
fourteen toothed cultivator because the
corn was very small. I had never used
not reslize the
one before snd I did
value of one when the plants are small.
Tbej do excellent work when the corn
is small and also when it is from twelve
to eighteen inches high, because st this
time I tbink it is better only to loosen
the top of the ground. The next time 1
used s five-toothed cultivator running It
enough to give plenty of dirt for
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anything

have bad and had io the condition that I
wanted it. so 1 took an average piece of
land that was piowsd and had the dreesing spread in the fall. I like to have
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Boys'Sweet Corn Clnbe until it was si*
most time to plant corn, I could not
have the pieoe of land I would liked to
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quickened

mating of animals. To tbe
unlearned breeder or tbe novice, it is a
thing largely to be avoided.—Hoard's
tbe proper
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fimlng, Sawing

it has been

ductioo, but breeders bave feared these
three uotoward results. Now, intensive
inbreeding of guinea pigs does not indicate this, and this should put greater
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fecundity.
accepted generally
desirable means of tlxiog high pro
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tality, and

General Insurance and
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or some

in immediate charge the same line of
breeding will be carefully followed without change to meet the whim or belief of
have tem* single individual who may
porary control of the experimentation.
Tbe most serious charge that has been
laid against inbreeding bas been that it
does cause a degeneration in growth, vi-

Pythian Block.

ci·

experiment stations
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Charles E. Merrill,
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fruits and

few individuals bave tbe money to follow tbe theory
do,
to its logical conclusion or, if they
their life is too short and the work is
not continued.
It is to be hoped that

ing is doe to tbe fact that

à this world's

«
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Hed Cedar and Spruce Clap^da, New Brunswick Cedar

deep

boeing.
I believe in band hoeing unless the
land is free from weeds, sods and large
and
Sheathing, lumps of dirt. My piece of land was
^id Hoofing, Wall Board, quite
weedy, so I hand hoed my oorn.
about four inches of dirt around
putting
^pple Barrel Heads, and
it, to serve as a support after it gets tall.
Shortly after 1 hoed my corn there
OF ΑΤ/Γ, KINDS | was a heavy rain which beat the weeds
into the loose esrtb and nearly all of
Maine. them started to grow sgsin. I only hsd
after
a chance to cultivate my corn ooce
this and that didn't kill but about half
of them. As it happened I got a ohaace
15th of
to weed my oorn about the
found nearly as many
I
and
or
August
fair
educaBoy young man of
weeds between the rows as I did in
"°n and
good habits to learn the them.
Next cam· the harvesting. I picked
trade. Steady employment.
The
twioe as the corn was very uneven.
AT WOOD & FORBES,
bushels
first time I picked twenty-five
oorn.
from which I got 355 pounds of oat
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Mooring
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the

greatest

practically as vigorous and fecund as normally just as good a pie as they do when pickbred stock, yet showing a uniformity of ed fresh in the summer. I have 3 quarts
of Wealthy apples aod 4 quarts of Hightype unattainable without inbreeding."·
The important suggestion oontained in land cranberries, 3 quarts of peaches, 2
the above is that, despite general opinion quarts of pineapple, and 8 quarts of
I bave also trout, chicken,
to the contrary, inbreeding causes little, orabapples.
if any, degeneration in growth, vitality, turnip greens and beet greens. This
;>r
It may be somewhat makes a total of 20 different kinds of
fecundity.
ioubtful
whether
these oonolusions vegetables, 18 kinds of fruit, 1 kind of
Founded on experience with guinea pig» flsh and 1 kind of poultry.
People sav to me, "What kind of jare
will apply equally to dairy cattle, bat
!acking conclusive experimentation it is Ίο you use?"
Here is a list of the jars that I used
not unreasonable to expect similar rethe Lightning,
mits. At least it should be sufficient for | rhis season: The Queen,
Further work with dairy stock, not for- the Β. Z. Atlas, the Imperial, the Safety
the Sure Seal, the Mason, the
getting that bad as well as good trait* Valve,
may become fixed and tbe inbreeding Economy.
This makes eight different kinds of
must be accompanied by rigid selection.
One reason for tbe failure of conclu- jars, and m? choice among them is the
sively demonstrating the desirability Economy jar.I took some of
Last year
my canned
:)r the undesirability of in-and-inbreedto

Μλ I m β.

Norway,

oanning

au

J. WALDO NASH.

Timple Street,

Not content with

number of pints and making the largest
Inbreeding Does Not Cause Degen- profit, she also wrote the beet essay. It
seldom happens that the State Chameration.
pion of a club project write· the best
In the report of the U. S. Bureau of
story about that project, bnt Emily is
Animal Industry we find reference to
surely the prlnoess of all oanners.
work that haa been done in the inbreedmy season's wobk in canning
ing of guinea pigs, these animals having
I began my work in canning on June
been used because they reproduce
rapidly and can be handled with compara- 30tb. On that day 1 pioked and oanned
tively little expense. At present there five quarts of wild strawberries, and sold
A tew days later I
are 17 families in existence which trace the same for $1.75.
back by exclusively brother-sister mat· canoed nine quarts of cultivated straw*
ings to 17 original pairs. Concerning berries for my mother. AU through the
the conclusions to be drawn from the summer she went around on orutobes
work thua far done, the chief of the Ani- while recovering from an operation on
mal Husbandry Division, Geo. M. Rom- hex foot.
My father was away from
home every day and the canning fell to
mel, says:
"The most obvious result of the work me. This'may look to be quite a task
on inbreeding is the mere fact that the for a little girl, but I am
proud to tell
closest possible inbreeding for over 10 you that I.canned 227 quarts of fruits,
generations may produce little, if any, meats, and vegetables. Here is a list of
degeneration in growth, vitality, or fe- the vegetables I have canned this sumcundity. As yet no specific effect of in- mer: 13 quarts of beets, 54 quarts of
breeding is wholly certain other than beans, 23 quarts of peas, 10 qnarts of
the very important tendency toward ho- carrots, 7 1-2 quarts of corn, 3 1-2 quarts
mogeneity—tbe irrevocable fixing of of beet greens, 7 quarts of sour pickles,
good, bad, or indifferent traits within a 9 quarts of sweet pickles, 4 quarts of
family. In the traits thus fixed the first I tomato pickles, 3 quarts of pumpkin, 3
few generations of inbreeding are very [ quarts of sqaasb, 1 quart of cabbage, 1
art of red peppers, 1 quart of oauliimportant.
"This work, with other recent results, | ower, and 4 quarts of potatoes.
Besides these I have several qnarts of
suggests that inbreeding may be used
yon about. I
more extensively by the practical breed- fruits that I must tell
er than it is at present.
In the work of | oanned and sold five quarts of wild
producing a new strain, as many differ- strawberries which I mentioned at the
ent foundation lines of merit as practi-j beginning of my story. I have nine
cable should be started. There should quarts of raspberries which I picked aud
be rigid selection associated with in- oanned with these same little fingers,
Some
breeding in each for a few generations, | tnd 20 quarts of blueberries.
followed by elimination of inferior lines. people say they do not like blueberries
in the winter, but I think they make
The result should be a few lines

Iliery C. Park.
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not
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vegetables

the fair and

woo

them. This
second prize of 93.00
year our local leader thongbt the club
ought to show some of its work in oanning on the fair grounds. I being president went around among the members
and told each one to get some jar· ready.
When the day of opening oame we went
on

to the grounds with our collection of preserves, but we had a hard time finding a
table to use for our exhibit. After a
long search we found one that was very

large, and we arranged our things as
pretty as we could. Then the fun com-
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CHAPTER VII.
Drama of tha War Mule.
HAVE a desire to know if it Is
into the life of every person
there comes one night which he
Is never to forget until death and
perhaps even after. I do not know,
but I am sure that I shall always keep
the memory of the night upon which
Mr. Robert Carruthere of Grez and
Bye was introduced to the friends of
his ancestors. It is my Jewel that
seems a drop of heart's blood that I
will wear forever hid in my breast
At dinner I sat beside the Gouverneur Williamson Faulkner, and tears
same into my eyes as he rose from beside me at the head of thç table and

I

said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you to
drink to the homecoming of Robert
Carruthers, my friend, your friend and
everybody his friends."
"And now what have you to say to
me, boy, the oldest friend you've got
In America who hasn't seen you for
days that have been too long?" said
that Madam Whltworth, who was seated at my side, and as she spoke she
turned one lovely bare shoulder in the
direction of my uncle, the General Robert, and the beautiful Mile. Sue and
also Buzz, as if to shot them away
from her and me in a little spac· of
world Just for two people.
"I can say with truth, madam, that
your loveliness tonight is but the flowering of my suspicions of it that morning upon the railroad train," I answered her in words that were a very nice
translation of what that fine young
Cossack had once said to me at the
Chateau de Grez of my own -flowering
Into rose chiffon after an afternoon's
hunting with him in corduroys. And
In truth I spoke no falsehood to that
Madam Whltworth, for she was of a
very great beauty of body, very much
of which was In view from a scantlQess of bodice that I had never seen

pink

too itaitni, who oofbt to b· In their
ww <*· «ftm. 191 *!·_*!

vs.,;·

«-S·

ί

within my

reach, and all from no to reality dismissed. I went, but to
ι
earthly reason than a fancied scruple
my heart was a 'strange smolder that
of honor which that old doddering wothe spark had kindled.
man hater imposes on yon.
I cannot
In the small room that opened off that

believe that yon would so treat me."
And there were sobs In ber words that
were wooing and compelling.
"I cannot do a thing that my secretary of state and his lawyers declare

unconstitutional, Patricia," answered

the voice of the Gouverneur Faulkner,
in which were notes of pain. "You
know how it pains me. My God! Don't
tempt me to"— His voice shook as I
saw the beautiful, bare white arms of
Madam Whltworth raise themselves
and go aJ>out his neck like great white
grappling hooks from which be was
unable to defend himself.
"Am I to have nothing from life—no
ease or luxury and no—love or"— Her
voice ended in sobs as she pressed her
head down into his shoulder as his
arm folded about ber to prevent that
she should fall.
"Patricia"— the deep voice of the
strong man was beginning to say as I
was star flag to spring forward in his
defense and to do—I do not know what
—when a firm grasp was laid upon my
shoulder, and I was turned away from
the window into the light of the wide
hall and found my uncle, the General
Robert, looking down into my flashing
eyes with a great and very cool calm-

reasonable, generous, patriotic, sympathetic drama of the gigantic war mule,
and It had only one tiny, hidden obscure line In one of Its verses, but In
that Une lay all of dishonor that could
come to a man and a state who should
allow a smaller nation fighting for Its
life and Its honor to be defrauded of
one of the supplies which were of a
deadly necessity for its success. I
think I even saw the dastardly scheme
more plainly than did my uncle, the
General Robert, for I had listened with
more than one ear while my capitaine,
the Count de Lasselles, explained to
wee Pierre some of the details of supplying the army of the république. 1
think he had talked of things that the
little one could not understand Just to
make an ease of the pressure of all of
his business upon his troubled mind
and breaking heart And as Madam
Whltworth talked I could bear my
Pierre's brave voice as he always gave
assurances to his sad IdoL
"All of plenty Is In America, and she
will give to France."
And here sat great strong Roberta,
the Marquise of Grez and Rye, holding In the hollow of her arm a beautiful American woman who had herself
contrived a monstrous plan to let a
quantity of the llfeblood of France to

ness.

"Young man," he said as he gave to
me a very powerful shake, "all women
are poison, but some are vitriol and
others Just—oh, well, paregoric.
Go

out there and take another dose of that

soothing sirup labeled Susan Tomlln-

before I take you home, and you—
from—vitriol or I'll—
away
break
hot—young—head! Vityour
riol, mind you!" With which command
my uncle, the General Robert, strode
down the hall In the direction of the
smoking room and left me blinking in
the lights of the wide halL
Then in through the window came
the Gouverneur Faulkner and the beautiful Madam Whltworth, and from his
white face, set In sternness, and hers,
wltA Its smile of the opening rose upon
Its red mouth, I could not tell whether
Ills honor had been slain or bad been
spared for another round.
"I'll want you In my office at the capital at 11 tomorrow, Robert" he said
to me, and there was a cold sternness
In his glance as they passed by me and
the old Cato into the ballroom.
"At 4," murmured the beautiful
tiadam Whltworth as she swept past
me with a soft smile, but in a tone of
son

keep

—

—

\

—

—

rolce too low for any ears

save

my

)wn.

CHAPTER VIII.
Th· Beautiful Madam Whitworth.
4
\ OOD morning, Robert" said
the Gouverneur Faulkner to
■
me as I came and stood oppoelte him at the edge of his
vide desk the following morning. And
ie smiled at me with a great gentleîess that bad also humor playing into
t from the corners of his eyes and
nouth. "I'm afraid that you've landed
η the midst of a
genuine case of

f

_

jmk/ηΓat

•rev??

and am, boy. Did you forget that I
was your oldest friend while Sue Tom·
Unson fed you sweets out of her hand?"
And as she spoke she seated herself
In the exact center of the window seat
and xhotloned me to place myself In
the portion of the left side that remained. Ί inserted myself into the space
that was so Indicated and laid my arm
along the window ledge behind her
very much undressed back so that I
might give to my lungs space to expand for air. I think that arrangements made very much for the comfort of the beautiful Madam Patrfda,
for she Immediately appropriated that
arm as a cushion for her undraped
shoulders.
And there In the mansion of the
gouverneur of the state of Harpeth
himself that lovely woman did unfold
to me the most wonderful plan for the
most enormous robbery of both her
own government and mine—or should
I say of both of my governments?—that
It could be In the power of mortal
mind to conceive. It was a beautiful,

</■...

\Έ

•jjr

ι·ψ~

'We'll do it for Franoo together, boy."
for her own vain uses.
If to throttle her then and there with
my bare strong hands had insured the
rreat big needful mules to France and
•aved the bonor of my gouverneur of
the state of Harpeth and my uncle,
the General Robert, I think I might
have had a great temptation to adminIster that death to her, but instead I
held her now closer in my arm, and 1
began to plot her to death in any other
way I could discover, so that her 1η·
trlgue should die with her.
"Of a truth beautiful madam, the
poor old uncle, the General Robert,
must not be allowed to Interfere with
such a beautiful plan as you have for
supplying those very fine strong mules
from the state of Harpeth to poor
struggling France, and I will join with
yea In convincing the stupid Gouverneur Faulkner that such must not be
the case. Tou will direct me, will you
not? I am very young, and I have but
so lately come to this land that I do
not know. I do not feel exactly what
you call at home." And I spoke agah
turn into

gold

with beseeching humility.
"We'll do it for France together,
boy," she whispered as she turned la
my arm and pressed herself against
my raven attire above my heart
Just at thle lovely moment, when the
Whltworth bad
Madam
beautiful
thrown herself into my arms and I had
been obliged by my cimnlag to bold
her there Instead of flinging her to the
floor, as I naturally desired, there arrived at the door of the room which

Vinerlcan hustle this 'morning after.'
iere are t"JO lists of specifications, one
η English weights and measurements
ind the other in French. 1 want you
:o compare diem carefully, checking
hem as you go and then rechecklng
iiem. I want to be sure they are the
tame. Also make a good literal trans·
atlon of any notes that may be In
French and compare them with the
îotes In English. Do you think It can
)e done for me by 8 o'clock. In time
!or a conference I-have at that hour?"
(?ltb which request be, the Gouverleur Faulkner, handed me two large
iheets of paper down which were many
j ong columns of figures.
"Mon Dieu!" I said to myself under
; ny breath, for always I have bad to
< ;ount out the pieces of money necesι lary to give to Nannette for the washer of the linen at the Chateau de Grez
ι ipon the fingers of my bands, which
>ften seemed too few to furnish me
But in a small Instant
ι lufflclent aid.
: [ had recovered my courage, which
I )rougbt with It a determination to do
1 Aat task If It meant my death.
"Yes, your excellency," I answered
lim with a great composure In the face
1

>f the tragedy.
"You'll find the small office between
Carny office and that of General
ruthers empty. A ring of the bell un·
1er the desk means for you to come to
I'll try not to Interrupt you. Two
me.
rings mean to go to tbe general. That
With a wave of his
to about all"
land the Gouverneur Faulkner dismissed me.
With my bead up lxr tbe air I turned
from him and prepared to retire to my
prison, from which I could see no re-

.1

occupying with our plotting
General
my tall and awful uncle, the
Robert, and looked down upon us with
we
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excelled in any ballroom in France.

"I knew you for a poet from that
menced. Some one would come along, kdorable black mop which I see you
pick up the jars, tnrn them upside down have very nicely plastered in an exact
and all ways, set tbem down with a Imitation of Buzz Clendenning's red
bang and say, "Well, these little girl· do one," she answered me, with a laugh.
floe work." Then they would turn to
"Follow me from the ballroom Just
Rome one else and say, "Do vou suppose
after supper at midnight for a half
the
this
work?'*
And
these children do
This hour's chat alone in a place I know,
answer would be, "No, I don't."
made us feel pretty bad, bat after a ind don't let either the general or the
little while four or five other ladies governor see you," she then said in an
would come along. I expected to hear undertone as the Gouverneur Faulkner
the same remark, but this time it was,
bent forward and began a laughing
"Say, look here. This work is done by conversation with her.
the Girls' Agricultural Club. I think
"I will," I answered her under my
this club work is fine for the boys and
girls. Now clubs are being formed all breath, and I leaned back in my chair
through the states, tbey say. and tbey 10 that the Gouverneur Faulkner could
are doing wonderful work." This soandmore conveniently converse with her.
ed good to me, and I stepped op close to And to that end he placed his arm
the lady who spoke the encouraging
icross the back of my chair, and thus
The difference in these two
words.
with my shoulder
ladies makes me think of a motto I have [ sat in his embrace
"If you oannot pressed into m
been told many times.
44At midnight," I whispered, while 1
say a word that encourages, do not say
• word that discourages."
bent for a second to kiss the hand of
This is all I have to say about my the beautiful Madam Whltworth as
work this season. I wish all the olub
ihe left the room. Aa I raised my head
members another prosperous season and
the salutation I encountered the
from
hope to meet you all again next year doByes of the Gouverneur Faulkner,
,UB
irhlch looked Into mine with an expresAnd for a mosion of calm question.
The Fifty-Pound Cow.
to
Tb· new world's record for all breed· J ment I let the woman rise superior
the raven attire, and I looked back into
for butterfat production Id the seven-day
division was established by tbe purethose eyes, in which I saw the mysbred Holsteln-Frleslan cow, Segis Payne
of the dawn star, as would have
tery
Johanna 114066, In a test ending JanuRoberta, marquise of Grez and
{axed
sry 8, 1917. This remarkable cow prohad she been attired in the white
Bye,
in
seven
of
batter
duced 60.68 pounds
abandoned in that New
consecutive days, and the offioial test tulle and lace
her back down into
eras conducted bj supervisors from the ! fork. Then I beat
Vew York 8tate Agricultural College,1 my heart and gave him the smile of
·
Ithaca, Ν. T.
Fealty that was his due from Robert
Segis Payne Johanna, by her wonder- Carruthers, his fHend.
ful achievement, is now the most talked
The hours that followed my entry
of cow in the world, and her sensational
Into the ballroom in the mansion of
record marks a signal triumph in the
Faulkner were
forward maroh of the Holstein-Priesian the exalted Gouverneur
like minutes of time that dropped from
breed.
She was bred by A. A. Cortelyou, of & golden clock of Joy. I danced on
Somerville, N. J., and her present owner feet that were strong wings to glide
is Oliver Cabana, Jr., proprietor of Pine jver a floor that was a many colored
Qrove Parmi, Elma Center, N. T., at
cloud from the reflection of the soft
which noted establishment four other
and the silken skirts which rufworld's record holders have been devel- lights
fled over It And, what was most enmonths.
six
the
past
during
oped
in
The new world's reoord holder fresh- joyable to me in this case, I glided
ened at tbe age of 8 years, 2 months and whatever direction pleased me and
17 days. She is four-fifths white, weighs took with me the armful of cloud,
sbout 1460 pounds, and is sired by King which was the girl with whom I was
Pavne Segis 46767. Her dam Is Vikina
lancing, on long swoops of my own
Johanna 64386, a daughter of Johanna
will instead of being led in my flights
Clothilde.
Vikina
and
Rue 3d's Lad
before been
Tbe test was made under perfeot con- by another, as had always
ditions, abeolute quiet, systematic feed- the case with my dancing. It was the
stall con- most of a Joy that I had ever experiing and milking, and a roomy
structed of clean white enameled walls. enced, and as I so enjoyed that freeSegis Payne Johanna's aeven-day pro- dom I did not know how it was that
duction of over 50 pounds of butter aur[ should have such a feeling of dissatpasses that of Hester Aaltje Korndyke, isfaction when I beheld that beautiful
record
world's
by
bolder,
the previous
within the
3.91 pounds. In their preeent waranteed Madam Whltworth dancing
Williamson
HolsteinGouverneur
enthusiastic
of
the
irms
state of elation,
Priesian breeders over the dairy world at Faulkner. I blushed that I should be
large now marvel at tbe accomplishment 10 unworthy, with such an unreasonof what was almost impossible and ask, able
fury in my heart, and I looked
••Where will it end?"
the
sway so that I seemed not to see
that he sent to me over the head
tmlle
By far the largest gross value of farm if the
In blue
very sweet Belle girl
was reaobed
production in this oountry
I was guidsilver
slippers
and
made
raffle·
estimates
to
In 1916, according
of! ing past him in the trot of a fox.
by the Uolted States Department
total of orope and anl-1
Tbe
It la with a burning of countenance
Agriculture.
Inaiil products «as 113.449.000,000, an
that arise· from a hot shame, which I
the total of
crease of 02,674,000,000 over
Ao not even to this moment exactly
I
1916, which was itself a high-water
understand, that I recall to my mind
mark. The mere increase Is greater1
that half hour which Mr. Robert Carof
farm
value
prooeneae
gross
than the
as I ru there of Gre· and Çye spent with
as
le
large
and
nearly
duction I* 1889,
In- the beautiful Madam Patricia Whlttbe oeasns crop valne In 1899. Tbe
that
crease of 1916 over 1914 was 88,554,000,- worth In one of the deep windows
000. Tbe groee valne of farm production looked from the private study of his
is tbe total of orope and animal prod- excellency of the state of Harpeth
of tbe nae of
acts, and takes no aooonnt
hills that surround
other produc- over Into the great
a product as a material for
happened in this
Things
the
city.
tion; nor an any ooeta of production
of wtoe: That Madam Whltworth made
sabtraoted.
Consequently, tbe «aloe ae
be regarded
the commencement of our duel of ingroee prod actio· ehoald
en
many telligence· by assuming that I was a
an Index another, and not ae
she
net dollars pot Into the farmer's pocket
rfn.pu French Infant before whom
dangle the very sweet bonbon of
Keep a record of the flock. Do regu- lAetks and take away from It a
lar and eyetematlo poultry book-keep- treasure that It held in the hollow of
Find
ing. Don t leave It to gneeework.
m a sacred trust; that MadIt·
ont what they eoeft and what they pay.
did not realise that inWhltworth
ia
ho* «any eggs they produce, what they
small young boy from
of
aukstead
a
very
are
not
or
and
whether
sell for,
yon
who··
eye· war· doeed Ilk·
ahonld.
Paria,
gay
lag tbe profit that yoe
those of a very young cat, she was
I
with the very wicked girl who
Sprouted oete are exoelleat for leyere
tonic and | placed the word "deviT behind the
es a green food, and alao as a
Be earefnl to have
•timuiaat.
wort "dare."
free from all
X was that girl
both
for
are
aaeeld.
good
Mee or
They
*1 suppoM It !· absurd for a staid
or
net
m
If
fowls.
y
aoer,
ehlekaaad
to be Jealous,
arena* to feed aad are old matron Ilk· myself
a child like
seeing
really
a lot of
you being consumed alive -by
There are lew thl
dnnHn» misses in
and bhM cbif-

££5y,*ny

L·*

The
Daredevil

the first Stat* Champion of Girl·' Garden Club· In 1914 ind who wrote the
beet atory on her season's work in
Cyg°*a<?*» wpnettHU «rnoottonû topic 1915, this year carried off donble honor·
/A-ddi«·· all oommnwlotlone In
«iJ?
IW· department to Hmr D. in the Canning Club at the State Contest
*dttor °xfor<1 D*m of Agricultural Clubs held In December.

Attorneys at Law,
MAIMS.
·

BXTHSL,

Ail-Round Champion Qirl Parmer.
Twelve-year-old Emily Morse who «u

"SPUD THB PLOW."
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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

were

the lightnings of a storm In his eyes.
Then béfore I could make exclamation
In
and betray his presence to the lady
In
turned
was
back
whose
my arms,
his direction, he had disappeared. Did
I
I betray that presence to the lady?
be
would
it
that
decided
I
not
did
much to the advantage of the affair to
his
have the lady In Ignorance of

knowledge.

"You must go now, boy," she said
I could
at about the moment In which
alive.
uo longer keep my dissembling
for
"Bend the governor In here to me,
bad
I
promised
the
about
is
It
h,m
1 want to talk
to danoe with
with him and try to make him see
In the
some at least of this matter
Go, and come to me to-

right light

morrow at 4 for—for

France."

I went and It was with much joy
In the going. I stopped at a tall window to get Into my longs a very deep
take
sopply of atmosphere and also to
counsel with myself.

I was just preparing to step from
the window en to a balcony and descend when a movement of human beof
ings caught my eye npon the side
that balcony.
▲ man stood at the call of the paland he
cony ta the dlas moonlight
his
was speaking to a woman whom
broad shoulder* hid from ma. I1m
man waa the Gouverneur Faulkner of
the state of Harpeth, and la a moment

I discovered the Identity of the

lady

it*.

wuii nun.
"And aow eant yon see, yon great
Mg stupid man, what an opportunity
I hare procured fOr all of youf waa

the question that cam· in the aoft
voice of the beautiful lfadam Patricia
Whltworth. "All my life I have worked Just to get a little eaae and contort, carrying the burden of Jeff In
his Incompetency «trapped to my shoulders, and now you, who know bow
IT* suffered and alaved, are going to

Mr* Ά asâjasto sa M
.M

of the Gouverneur Faulkner, with a
door that I knew to lead Into the room
of my uncle, the General Robert, 1
seated myself at a table by a window
ι which looked down upon the cHy
spread at the foot of the Capitol hill
lying shimmering In the young spring
mists that drifted across its housetops.
I laid down the papers, took a pendl
from a tray close beside my hand and
then faced the most dreadful of any
situation that I had ever brought down
upon my own head. I also faced at
the same time the smiling countenance
or my Buzz, who looked into the door
from the room of my uncle, the Gen·
eral Robert, slipped through that door
and closed it gently behind him.
"Safe on first base! Hie old boy of
the bayonets has been called to the
governor, and be'll not be back before
they both bare luncheon sent to to
I have taken bis letters, and
them.
What did Bill band
now I'm off.

tease, when again I hoard hla mm·
mono. Ho had rlaen and was standing
beside his desk, snd as I turned he held
oat his hand. Into which I laid mine
is ho drew mo near to him.
"Youngster." be ssid, and the smile
of
which all persons call cold was all
"these are
eyes,
Into
mj
Bontleness
for as all,
going to be some bard days
too
theoe next ten. and if I drive you
Γ
Ou
will
hard balk,
y
"To the death for you 111 go, my
Gouverneur Faulkner.'* 1 answered
blm, looking straight into his tired
under the
eyes that were so deep
black, silver tipped wings of his
brows. I did not mean that death 1
had threatened myself from the math·
una tics in tbe paper, bat in my heart

j
I

■

j

window of his excellency's

your

"Death and also destruction." 1 answered to an expletive often used by
my father in times of a catastrophe,
and with those words I showed to my
Buzz the two long papers.
"Shoo; that's no big Job: 1 looked
over and verified tbla one myself yesHello; this
terday in ten minutes.
other one is In French! Just run it
through, and if it is to tally call it.
and ΠΙ bold this one. We can do It
Go ahead from
to fifteen minutes.
And my Buzz
the top line across."
held the paper to bis band as be seated himself to readiness upon the corner of my desk beside me.
"Oh, my Buzz. I bave such a mortification that I cannot add one to another of these long figures! When I
place one numbet to another I must
use my fingers, and to this case you
Tears I did
see that it is impossible."
not allow to my eyes, but they were
to my voice, and I looked into the-eyes
of my Buzz with a great terror.
"WTiat is it that I shall do? I am to

Madam Whltworth was much
than I bad thought that It
would be. though also It was of s very
Interesting excitement. She bad made
armaments for the encounter In the
shape of a very lovely tea apparel of
an Incredible thinness to be uaed for
covering, a little low fire In the golden
grate and curtalna of rose to throw
somewhat ftf glow over the situation.
Immediately I was aeated beside her
on a small divan upon which there
was room for only one and a half persona. and my stupidity was called into
worse

vigorous

cup to me.

work
upon a matter that one does not at all
understand," I answered her as I sipped at that tea of a very disagreeable
taste because of the cognac.
"Did they give you the two sets of
specifications to compare?" she asked
of me, with not much of Interest apparent in her manner, though her hand
shook as she poured for herself a very
small cup of tea, which was then filled
complete with cognac.
"Helas," I answered, with a sigh.
"And it Is Impossible for me to add
more figures to each other than my
fingers will allow. I cannot even use
my toes."
"Then be didn't get them ready for
the conference this afternoon?" she demanded, with a great illumination of
"It Is of

"Stow the gratitude and write "em
all out It will take us about an hour,
but it is good to keep calicoes waiting
occasionally," be said, and did thereand
upon seat himself beside the table
draw to himself the two sheets of pathe taper, while I quickly wrote out
ble of French weights and measurements translated into English.
uyur

Ρβρ®1

action.

"I suppose you have spent the day
In translating a lot of those long and
tiresome French documenta for the
Thank
general and the governor.
goodness, that is no longer my task,"
she remarked as she tipped the cognac bottle over my tea and banded the

swered, with quickness.

did very uiucu eujoy mat

high

ful

of a kid, you;
don't you know I can do it for you—
that is, if you know what all these
kilo things stand for to English? Do
you?" As he spoke that kind Buzz put
his hand on my shoulder with a nice
rough shake.
"I do know from my governess, Madam Fournet, and I will write it all
down for you, my Buzz, for whom I
feel so much gratitude for help." I an-

I

room

up above
And the encounter wltb the beauti-

disgrace."
"You complete edition

I

which my Buzz labored with a
I
and a great Industry while I called to I
him the list of long figure· and then
verified as he showed me the units
upon the page in the French language.
He made Jokes at me between work-1
ings while he attended his cigarette
and we, together, had much laughter.
"There are Just three places where
these figures disagree, and I have m^'k-1
ed them carefully, L'Aiglon," he said,
of
as at last he laid down both pieces
the paper. "These French specifications and figures that floored you represent the Ideal mule in bulk, and
these United States figures
the same multitude in scrub. I
I
You just run In there to BUI
as much.

PJom1;*

with them and then forget you ever

«ι them «d we'll be on our w»j to
Bobby, l I
the girls In ten minutes.
mean it when I say that men in your

a

great fatigue

to

Joy in her face.
'Ob, Indeed, I banded them back
completed to his excellency In a short

Is not one mule like
space of time.
to another exactly? And why should

paper make them different?" I questioned. with deceit of stupidity.
"You are u dear boy," laughed that
Madam Whitmore. "Of course those
specifications agree, for I worked a
And I'm glad
whole day over them.
you didn't tire your eyes out with
a

them.

You know, you

are

really

a

very beautiful creature, and I think
I'll kiss you Just once, purely for the

pleasure of It" And I thereupon received a kiss upon my lips from the
curled flower which was the mouth
of that beautiful Madam Whltworth.
"Is It that the stupid Gouverneur
Faulkner must very soon sign that
paper that seuds the many strong
mules to carry food to the soldiers of
France fighting In the trenches?" I
asked of her as I made her comfortable
In the hollow of ray arm.
"If he doesn't sign them in a very
.ew days the ile.tl Is ail off." she an
"Juff hus got his capital
.swered me.
to put up from some northern men
who are—are restless and—and sus
pldous. It must go through and im

and my positions of trust Just forget
facts and figures the minute we get I
out of sight of our chiefs. And we for- I
get the chiefs, too, believe me. Now
on
run along and come out to the car
tue same trot"
I
"Is it of honor not to tell to the Gouv-1
erneur Faulkner that you assisted me mediately."
in this task, my Bun Γ I asked of him
"Then it must be accomplished im
with anxiety.
II mediately." I answered her with deel
In
the
all
him—it·
"No need to tell
for I sion.
same office and will come to me
"The agent vt the French governwill
that
Don't
anything
say
filing.
ment will be here on Tuesday, and all
Sue
from
us
that
keeps
bring on talk
of these preliminary papersvmust be
and the gang. Just run!" With which I
before he can close the matter
I
advice my kind Buzz disappeared signed
I hope that the conference
of my up finally
office
the
into
door
the
through
over those specifications this afternoon
I
as
Robert,
General
I
uncle, the
will be the last. *Are you sure you
opened the door of the room of the
no flaw over which the old
I
Gouverneur Faulkner and entered into discovered
or the big stupid governor can
1
general
that
in
And
presence
his presence.
found also my uncle, the General Rob- haggle?"
"I discovered uot a flaw," 1 answer
ert, in a very grave consultation with
ed
Faulkner.
I
her, with a great positiveness. "Do
the Gouverneur
"The papers completed, your exce -1 you say that It Is soon that those repcome
lency," I said in a very low and meek resentatives of my government
I
tone of my voice as I laid the pap«"
beside him on the table and prepared
to take the running departure that my I
Buzz had commanded of me.
The two hour· that I spent with my I
Buzz at his club in the country with I
what he called in front of their very
I
face· bunches of calico passed w
such a rapidity that 1 felt I must
grasp each minute and remonstrate I
with them for their fleetne·». That
Mile. Sue waa even much more lovely
In her gray coetume of golf with a t β
the color of the one worn by my Bus·
than «he had been in her chiffon of
the dinner dance, and the beaotlful
Belle was much the eame, with an
added gayety and charm, while I diecovered a very eweet Kate Keith an
or s
a Mildred Bummer· who wm not
great beauty, bet of many interesting
rami*» whfct Moc«l mocb
With them were that Mile·
Ing.
Menefee whom my Bue had recom-

<·»£

"Theoo are going to bo some bord day·
for uo all."

,

j

"It would be of mora pleasure to me
The LlmMiliM L*ok.
If you came at the hall of β, my Buss,"
Perhap· It is hypercritical of as.
I made a hurry to asaore him, for I Riding in ft limousine Is ft magnificent
had a great dread of all of the false- and awful thing, ftnd how should any
hoods I was to say to that Madam plain mortal be expected to endare It
Whltworth that afternoon for the pur without Amendment to his soul Τ Still,
pose of extracting perhaps a little from our sidewalk, we do observe and
wicked troth from her to help In the protest Can no human being, even
defense of my Gouverneur Faulkner.
though to the limousine born, learn to
Tm on," answered my Boas prompt- ride in ft closed car and avoid the closly, -Beat It! I hear the old boy growl- ed face, that blank, top lofty aloofness
ing." And he disappeared behind the of expression so alien to normal Amer*
door of my uncle, the General Robert lean worry and cheerfulness?
I went to the duty of assuring the nice
The limousine look attacks any hapgentleman In very rough clothing that py, laughing debutante or bank presithe gouverneur would In the morning dent the instant the door slams and
read the wiper on the subject of mak- they sink back In what is technically
ing a loup road past his property in known in motorcar literature aa "mllagood condition by a vote.
It
dl's drawing room on wheels."
The hour of 4 ended my duties for the comes on or off the face very much as
day. Roberta. marqubç of Ores and do the detachable tops that convert an
By* did so long to go Into that room of ordinary touring car of commerce into
the Gouverneur Faulkner and receive a miniature palace lit to stand before
upon her band one nice kiss of good the blazing glory of an opera house
night from him, but Mr. Robert Car· with uniformed attendant banding in
ruthera walked down from the capltol a
very charming and expensive wife.—
and only paused to lift for a little aec- New York Tribune.
ond his very handsome hat toward the

office run far into the tens of thouthe life of the compositor must

sands,

be a continual search for the letter he
desires to use.
The compositors were scuffling around
the aisles of the room hunting for these
characters and all singing at the tope
of their voices, which apparently caused them to forget the terrors of their
work. There seemed to be hundreds of
them, and the din was deafening.
After the proof is finally corrected
the forms are made up, quite as they

in an American newspaper office,
stereotyped and sent down to big cylinder presses.—Archie Bell In World Outare

look.

Harriman Told Him.
Harrlman hud an almost supernatural instinct for knowing what waa
going on and who was doing it in the
mysteries of stock manipulation. Once
when Southern Pacific had been going
up fast, Harriman and various banking houses buying 'n concert he called
up on the telephone one of his private
brokérs. "Somebody is selling," he said.
"Tee, sir." was the answer. "Well,
hand the market 25,000 for me." Immediately be called up the head of a
banking firm mucb Interested in the
market "Who's selling Southern Pacific?" be asked. "I don't know. We
haven't been able to find out" waa the
answer.
"I'll tell you," snapped Harriman; "It's your house." And he cet
off the connection before any reply te
him could be made.—Exchange.

Half of Fsoe MiMing.
"It ia not au ancommoo tiling," Njn
a man who hue hunted In central Africa, "to meet a native with half of hi·
face missing, and when you aak him

how It happened he will tell you that a
hyena snapped at him while he waa
aaleep.
"It la marvelous how they recover

from such wounds, aa the teeth of the
animal must be poisonous, and the natives have no antiseptics and a very
crude way of treating wounda.
"When a 'flsl,' aa the natives call It,
comes round the camp howling the
•boys' shout all sorts of vile names at
(t But very often the animal makea
no noise whatever, and not till next
morning is the loas of something diecovered."
Somewhat Different
Pred—There are times when I cart
nothing for riches, when I would not
ao much aa put forth a hand to receive
millions.
Kittle—Indeed! That must be when
you are tired of the world and its
strugglee and vanities, when your eoul
yearns for higher and nobler things.
Is it not?

"N-no; you are wrong."
Then when la It?"

"When I'm

I
I

An Eeey Task.
Lover (mournfully)—Have you leaned to lore another? Flirt (who he4
Just broken off her engagement with
him)—Oh, no, George. I didn't have
to learn. The man le very, very
wealthy, and the love ce me spontane-

ously.

Italeed the Ante.
Small Elmer—Papa, give me a nlcfcsL
Papa—Why, Elmer, you ere moet toe
old to be begging for a nickel. Small
Elmer—I gueee you're right papa.
Make It a dime.—Chicago News.
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late, and Bo· 1· bemy Buss from
the door of the card room.
MMy Buss," I said to that Mr. Buss
qaiadM as he raced the dim car
through the country and the city op
to the Capitol hill, "you fir· to me ·
Ufa of much Joy In only a tew day»
I would that It could eo continu·."
That's all right Prince. Don't mention It" he answered me, with a laugh.
"And, say, let'· get to wort, because
at about 4 o'clock Π1 have «ooxtltlng
We

*H bfir Frano·

."..S.

are

1

I
I
I
I

J

I

«m

ρ M."

Franc· wbo b at ι war of death? I
fed uot beard of tbe nearness of the
visit at tbo oapltol."
Tbejr don't know It—that la. Governor Faulkner does, bot baa told only
me. He aees things mj way. bat ofof course bo baa to keep bis council»
from bis secretary of state for tbe time
being. And I'm telling you sll about
It because—because It Is for Franco we
plot and because I—this Is tbe way to
•ay It" And with those wicked words,
which involved tbo honor of the great
Gouverneur Faulkner, she pressed her
body dose to mine and her lips upon
» »

j
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City Journal

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

mended to me and also eeveral young I
gentlemen of America whom I Ilk· ex- to make a lut signing of the papers
ceedingly.
I «bout tb« excellent maki to be seul
It1· time toi
"Come on. L* Aiglon.
from the great utate of Hsrpetb to
beat It

MalL

Success er Failure.
"How's that young doctor getting
along In your neighborhood Γ
"It depends."
•
"On what?"
"If that crowd that νlaits his office
dally are patients he's doing very well;
If they're bill collectors he's having «
hard time of It"—Detroit Free Prees.

I

ginning to ehoo," called

sleeping."—London

Trifle Slew.
"Does your husband never offer Is
help you with the dlehesT
"Frequently, about the Usee I ass
ready to hang up the dlshpsn."—Kan-

ι

that'll give you a start"
"Oh, but my Buss, at 4 o'clock 1
must go for tea to the home of beauti- my mouth.
·
ful Madam Whltworth."
"Whe-ee-uht" whistled my Buss m
(to bb oorrorusn.]
then was something that rote and anme from the top of my
swered the sadness in his eyes with he looked at
toe of my shoe.
Main all that savageness of a bar- head to the
"Go ahead, «port but accept it from
Bothered the Barber.
barian.
"How are things?' the barber asked
'Then Π1 take you to the point of me that Madam Pat is the genuine and
demise—almost—if I need yon," he an- original pump, eo don't let her empty pleasantly of the shrinking man In the
and
chair.
swered me. with a laugh that hid a you. Do you want me to come by
some· extract you at about fifteen to 5? I'm :
voice
hi
his
lh
emotion
of
quiver
"Dull, verj,dulir
thing that was like onto a spark shot sorry, but I really must hare a but-] And the knight of the raaor looked
with
you
from the depths of hla eyoa Into the Dees Interview
for a moment as If he thought tile redepths of mine.. "Go get the papers And my Buzz'· eye· twinkled with Bark was personal.—Loodo· Til··,
that was of a great Pi*·
verified and let me know wheo yon
W*·
have finished." AaA this time I was are to hlsa, I could oUerre.
^
a·.

A Japan··· Competing Rtit
The most interesting department at a
Japanese printing plant 1s the composing room. Great cases of type of all
sixes extend the whole length of the
mammoth room. Aa the Chinees end
Japanese characters used In a printing

•
•

«

•

+

♦

♦
+

Belle end Carbunoleet
The appearance of bolls la
crops Is mainly an Indication of
1bpel red bee 1th. Single bolls aie
generally due to local Irritation.
The location of the boil or carbuncle determine· the amount of
danger It may be to the patient
If a boil or carbuncle occurs In
a locality where there are rich
blood and lymphatic area it at
once becomee a eource of danger
because the «vsseels spread the
infection.
Boils and carbuncles are due to
infection by the streptococcic microbe. Thle meene there ere inflammation and pes present la
these affections.
Unless settee
treetment Is instituted ft the
very beginning of infls rams Hon
there will be grave constitution·
al Involvement which cannot be

To avoid serious results II
♦
♦ should be lmpreseed upon every
♦ one suffering from hollo or car·
♦ bouclas ths Imperative need of
■e having a physician at the flrst
♦ appearance of the affection. D»
♦ lay will cnuss destruction of tto>
♦ sue or bona, deformity of a part
♦ or systematic infection, which re♦ suits in loa of life

■

,

·*■■
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ITHE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ISS.

The Oxford Democrat I THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris tUL
first Baptist Chnrch,B«v. β. W. r. £011, pas·*· Pwechtng rrery Sunday at 1045 A. ■.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 ».
Prayet Meeting Thursday evening at
7Λ. Covenant Meeting the laït¥rtday before
the lit Sunday of the month at 3 40 *. H. All

South Paris, Maine, February 13,191 i
&

ATWOOD

not otherwise connected aie oordlally Invited.

FORBES

KdUort ami Proprietor·.
G KO ROI M. ATWOOD.

Α. Ε. FOBBKS.

Γικμι :—$1-50 a year If paid strictly la advance
Single copie· 4 oesti
fi-00 a

year.
Otherwise
All legal advertisement! (
ADVKBTlsutKim
Insertion· for IU i
consecutive
are given three
oon
per inch In length of oolnmn. Special
and y earl;
transient
tracta made with local,
advertisers.
New type, raet press··, electrt·
'oh Promue
and low price
power, experienced workmen
baai
combine to make this department of oar
nea· complete and popular.
—

I

SIX6LE COPIE»·
cent

Single coplee of Thx democrat are four
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price b] ι
of patron
•he publisher· or for the convenience
01 1
single coplee of each Issue have been placed
:
sale at the following place· In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
Nove·
Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
L.
Newton. Poetmaetei
A.
Ruckfleld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Offlce.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.

Misa Eva Jackson, the young daughter
of Bert Jackson, who alnoe the death of
her mother baa been living with Mr. and
Mra. H. P. Hammond, vu operated on
for appendicitla at tbe Central Maine
General Hoapltal laat Tneedaj and la re-

ported making good

recovery.

Col. and Mra. Edward T. Brown are to
cloee their home early thli week and
will go to Boaton for a stay of about a,
month.
Edward L. Parris, Jr., and Mr. Spar·
sumrow, both of wbom spent the paat
a commer at Paris Hill, have organised
and sale of ι
pany for the manufacture
automobile sopplies in New Tork City.
Mies Helen R. Cole went to Portland
for a visit to ber sister, Miss

Friday
Josephine Cole.

Miss Annie Korhonen, who sustained
an operation at tbe Lewiston hospital
has so far recovered as to re-

recently,

turn to Paris and will stay with the family of Paul Hilden until she is fully re-

covered.
With temperatures running awsy below zero, wind blowing a gale and tbe
roads almost impassable with drifts, It
is hardly necessary to ask whether this

is "an old fashioned winter."
The passing away on Thursday of
Mrs. H. E. Hammond at the age of

March y—Town meeting
March IS—Supreme Jullclal Court, South Parla
Mar 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association
annual meeting, Hum ford.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sure.
Eastman Λ Andrew·.
Ζ L Merchant A Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Hot Water Bottle·.
The Bread Winner.
Probate Appointment.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Wanted Aient·.
Steal fast Confidence.
Dr. Hale's Household Ointment.
Hat Sale.
Kow

Here and There.
A unanimous favorable report oo th< (
woman suffrage resolution from the ju
diciary committee of the Maine legisla
ture leaves little doubt that the amend
ment will be submitted to popular vote
Peculiar story that which comes froir
Germany, that the Germane wanted Am
basoador Gerard to confirm old treatiet
with the United States before be left tb< >
re
country. Mr. Gerard bad then been
called and was only a private citizen ο
the United States, and diplomatic rela
Furthermore
tions bad been severed.
Germany regards treaties as only scrapi
of paper, anyway.
In these days when the weather fore
cast to which we bave become accustom
ed is, "Snow and colder to-day, fair anc I
colder to morrow," or words to abou
that effect, we at least may have tbi
satisfaction of knowing that New Eng
land is not the only cold part of thi
country. Clear to the Gulf of Mezici
there has been freezing of crops am
>
tree*, and suffering from the extremi
weather.

eighty-five years, removes another of the
long-time residents of the town. Mrs.
Hammond, whose home was with the
family of her eon, Bon. Henry D. Hammond, waa about tbe house as usual on
Monday but was taken down with congestion of the luogs, resulting in her
death on Thursday. She was the widow
of tbe late Henry Edwin Hammond, well
known for many years aa tbe crier of the
Oxford County courts. She was a woman
of fine qualities, respected and beloved
Mrs. Hammond
by all who knew her.
leaves, beside* the soo with whom she
lived, two daughters, Mrs. J. A. Kimball
of Boston and Mrs. F. E. Sborey of
Portland. Ad obituary notice will be
found in another column of this paper.
The five hundred par'y will meet Fri-1
day aft*rooon at two o'clock with Mrs.
Ε. H Jackson.
Tbe Baptist Sunday School la Interested in a letter received from the Secretary of the Children of America's Army
Relief, an organization formed by tbe
children and working in co-operation
with tbe Red Cross of America for the
help of the suffering children in the war
zone, many thousands of wbom are dyTbe oring from lack of food and care.
ganization has the approval and support
of tbe presidents and superintendents of
many of our schools, colleges and universities.
There will be a special collection taken
next Sunday evening for tbe cause.
All those who are Interested and
would like to help can go to Mrs. Edna

Cummings, Asst. Supt.
Do not forget the supper and entertainment in Cummings Hall Tuesday
Everyone cordially Invited to
evening.
come and bring something for tbe tablea.
Mrs. John Pierce is 111 with

vailing epidemic, grippe.

the

pre-

Mrs. Emma Johnson had tbe miaforevenIt is refreshing to have societies ο [ tune to fall down stairs Thursday
her left wrist. She is getGerman and Austrian organizations ii ι ing, breaking
this country pledging their loyalty an< I ting along well.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer, who bas been ill
allegiance to the president in the presen t
ia some betFrom the utterances of some ο f with grippe and bronobitis,
crisis.
the German papers of tbe country w ) ter at this writing.
Mrs. J. A. Kimball of Boston and Mrs.
have almost been led to believe that al
called
never givei ι Elizabeth Sborey of Portland were
is
to
fatherland
the
legiance
here last week by the sL'kness and death
up by tbe Teutons.
of their mother, Mrs. H. E. Hammond.

PABTBIDGK D18TBICT.
Both houses of tbe Marne legislature
Miss Marion Tyler of Sooth Paris,
od
reassembling last Tuesday, unan
imouely passed resolutions endorsing tb > Mrs. Will Parlm and Mr·. Arthur Cole
actioD of President Wilson in severini t were guests at Roscoe Slattery's recent-

diplomatie relations with Germany
pledging the support of the state an(
placing its reeourcee at the disposal ο r
Governor Milllken ii 1
the president.
transmitting the resolutions to tbe presi
dent expressed his keon personal satis
»

iy.

Daniel Thorne has finished work for
Ted. Daniel· and baa gone to Mechanic
Falls.
Mr*. Arthnr Cole has been sick with
tbe grippe.
William Mason ha· sold hi· ateera to
faction in so doing. This was ucques
tionably tbe right thing for tbe legisla G. A. Sturtevan'.
Mr Weston of New York Is working
ture to do, and tbe promptness am '
unanimity of it should be pleasing to tb< for Elmer Cummings.
The Partridge school was closed laat
president. While tbere is no desire t<
inject politics into tbe situation, it mus week on account of Mrs. Bennett having
a very bad attack of tbe grippe.
make it still more satisfactory to tb<
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee L. Barrett and
président to take into consideration tb<
fact that Governor Milliken is a Repub »on Wendell of tbe Mountain district, L
lican, and tbat tbe legislature it strong)} Β Benson of Hebron and Willie Tbibodeau of Portland were gneats of Mr. and
Republican in'both branches.
Mrs. W S. Mason.
Horatio King.
Arthur Cole baa improved eo muob
The Democrat of November 28 bad ai > from bia recent sickness that be baa reinteresting article upon Horatio King turned to bia work.
written, evidently, by some one who ha<
■

intimate knowledge of bis subject
In that article the date of Mr. King1 ι
birth was given as June 11, 1811. I ι
that date correct? Tbe date of hit birtl
given on pages 429 and 651 of tbe Hit
tory of Paris is June 21, 1811, and, wit! >
tbe exception of the above-mention m I
article upon him in the Democrat, tba f
is r he date given in every b'ographl· ;
sketch of bim that 1 have ever seen.
Tbat art ole in tbe Democrat on Mi
King »peaks of "the files of the journa *I
[•be Jeffersonian] which be preserved.1
Where are those tiles of tbe Jeffersor
ian which Mr. King preserved? Accord
ing to "A Check List of American News
papers in 'he Library of Congress," tba t
library bas a file, or file#, of the Jeffei
sonian embracing the issues of tbe pape r
from tbat of May 4, 1830, to January 1
Of those issues of the papei
1838.
those from the issue of May 4, 1830, t >
that of April 30, 1833, were published a t
Paris, and those from tbe issue of May 1
an

to tbat of January 1, 1838, wer »
at Portland. According t< >
tbe History of Paris (page 319), the laa t
issue of tbe paper published at Pari
was published on May 8,1833, which, I *

1833,

published
is seen, is

one

given
Newspapers

in "A

day later than tbe dat e
Check List of America „

in the Library of Congress.
the first issue of the Jeffei
aonian published? The History of Pari
(page 319) says tbat tbe paper was atari
ed in March, 1827, but does not give tb e
date of tbe first issue.

When

was

Ivquibxb.

Bryant'*

Pood.

On Tburaday, Feb. 8, Mrs. Orin H.
Sanb. ro passed away at tbe bome of ber
daughter, Mr·. Cora Perham, aged 83.
She was a native of Sanford, Maine, and
came here with her husband and family
around forty years ago. Mr. Sanborn
died in tbe winter of 1914. Besides tbe
daughter mentioned above sbe is survived by one son, Harry Sanborn, and a
daughter, Mrs. Ella Dudley, also two
grandchildren, Edwin B. and Miss MUdred Perham.
Webber's Orchestra of eight pieces has
been engaged to furnish music for the
military ball to be held here March 2d.
Mra. Guy Powers, who has been viaiting ber daughter at Romford Falls, returned home this week.
Mall carrier James Ring waa obliged
to give up a part of bia trip Saturday.
Tbe roada were impaasable across the
Gore.
The officers of Jefferson Chapter, 0.
E. S., for 1917 are aa follows:
W. M.-Elsle A.Cole.
W.P.-Fred M.Cole.
A. M.-Edith Abbott.
Con —Marie Record.
A. Con.—Mildred Perham.
Sec.—F lor* j. Cole.
Treaa—Lalla Este·.
Adah—Ida Farnum.
Kuth—Alice Gammon.
Esther—Pearle Muller.
Martha— Llasle Bee m ta.
Electa—Anna Morgan.
Mar.—Cora J. Perham.
Chap.—Emily J. Felt.
Org.—Eva A. Titus.
W^—Ella Dudley.
8.—». 1. 8waa.

[Note by tbe editor.—Tbe Demoerat I *
not in possession of
anything whic b

Qilbertville.
Marguerite Sampson ia In very poor
tbe date of the first issue of tb e health, and
expects soon to enter the
effersonian. There are in the office * children's hospital in Portland.
few odd issues of the Jeffersonian, tb e
Mr. S. T. Haydeo baa been vary ill.
earliest of which is dated Tuesday, Oc '·
Mrs. Mertie Small and daughter Mar
'
No.
is
134.
Volume III,
]
27, 1829, and
garet were in Rum ford Friday.
the paper bad been published evei
J Mrs. Lealie Roberts waa in Lewiston
Tuesday and consecutively nambere< * Friday.
this would make the first issue of II
Leslie Roberta of Boston spent the
Tueedav, April 10, 1827, if tbere is ο ° week end with bis family here.
mistake in the Democrat's calculations J
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow are reoeiving
on tbe birth of a son,
congratulations
Two Bills Relating to Court·.
Feb. let,
Mrs. Stella Foeter le in poor health,
Representative George A. Hutchins < >f
Mexico has introduced in the Mafa e
Leslie Walker baa purchased a new
house two bills relating to the courts < )f piano.
One is entitled "A ο
Sitae Philbriok went to Mechanic Falls
Oxford County.
act to provide for a county law library ι >t recently.
whic b
Mrs. Helen Kills spent Sunday with
Romford, Oxford County,"
doubtless indicstes the general nature < if ber parents, Mr. and Mra. J. H. Dailey,
tbe bill. Tbe other as reported is, uAi it at the Point.
Mrs. Annie Woodward baa been ill,
specifying tbat the May term of the Si ιpreme Judicial Court for Oxford Count y suffering from a severe oold.
Mrs. D. B. Partridge la improving,
shall be held at Rumford on the secoo d
Marguerite Hollla baa returned from a
Tuesday of May In eaob year." As tl β
May term is already held there, the aboi e vialt with her unole In Lisbon Falls. at
title evidently does not give the sul >Heary Richard· won saooad money
tbe Winthrop toe raeee with hla horse
stance of the bill.
From Mr. Hutohins the Democri it Janette. This Is the second puree she
learns tbat tbe bill relativf to the law I I- baa won tbia month In loe raeee.
Mr. and Mra. Karland Hardy of Farm·
brary provides for an annual appropi Iation of 9500 from tbe oounty funds ft ir lngtoo, who have been vieitiag relativea
tbe Rumford library, the same as Is no η In Meadowview, have returned home.
Mra. Hattie Crocker baa been visiting
In force for the library at South Parla.
Sbe ie now working
The aet relative to tbe May term < if friend· in Sumner.
court provide· tbat the term shall her *· for 9eldie Dailey at tbe Point.
after be held with a grand jarj. J
Waterford.
present tbe May term la held withoi ,t
John Atherton died at hla home In
the grand jury la attendance.
Mr. Hutchins has also Introduced a Waèerford Tqeaday, Fab. β, at tbe age of
bill making a change In tbe manner ( >f 87 years, 11 months, 19 days, fle was
appointing cruelty agents, potting tb e tenderly oared tor by hia granddaughter,
appointment lo the bands of the oooal y Mra. Beaeie Hill.
co d m las oners, whereas it is now In tb e
Mrs. Martha Sawln ie eick and oonflnbands of city and town officers and oil I· ad to her bed at thia writing,
William Jacobean, Jr., has gone to
the prestation < f
oers of societies for
Lovell to draw pine for Pitta 6 Hill.
cruelty to aalmais.
Temple Hill so boot ie having η vacathe teacher, Misa Ida Loriag, havtloo,
D
for
tbe
ooastrnotic
Appropriations
aoof Federal buildings at Batb, Houltoi i lag gone to her home In Portland on
oount of lllaeaa.
are
Sanford
made
la
tl
β
and
Farmington
Holdeo Saw la ie moving on to the
public baildlag hill which has been pa* h
ed by tbe lower Η ο nee la Congres·. Bal k Henry Wentworch faim on Piaasaer
will receive 910,000, Honltoa 960,001 ) HlU.
Mrs. M. W. Abbott Is nader the oar·
Farmington 946,000 and Sas ford 960,00 )
of » doetor with ber stoauMh.
if tèa Ml hsaniM lav.

Jives

Λ.

Wut Parte.
Μη. Carroll Bacon ia vlaltlng bar
mother, Mr·. Lonjoy, la Portland.
Wheeler entertained the
Μη. P. Ε
Good Will Society Wedaeadaj afternoon.
There «u a large attendance. loe oream
and other dainty refreabmenti were
aerved.
Vernal Batea of New Haven, Conn., ta
the gueat of hla parenta, Mr. and Mra. L.
C. Batea.
Levi Shedd romaine in a very feeble
oondition and ia confined to the bed.
Mr. and Mra. Walter E. Bicker have
moved to Falmouth.
Mra. Blveaa Dennen, who haa been
week a at Woodatook
a pending aeveral
with her nieoe, Mra. Β. B. Davie, baa returned home.
Harrington S. Mann, who haa been in
poor health for aeveral montha. Buffered
an attack of grippe lut week which confined him to hla roem. Mr. Mann ia
aomewhat improved. Hla daughter Peraia alao Buffered a aevere oold and typhoid fever, and later pneumonia waa
feared but at later examination a discovery of fluid in one lung made it neceaaary
to operate. She ia comfortable at tbia

MM.

Key. W. 0. Cert!· attended tbe boy·1
Donferenoe In Lewiston, and there wu
do morning service n&r Sunday Sohool at
tbe Congregational obnreh Feb. lltb.
William and Robert Hastings, Lawrence Kimball, Harold Bartlett, Robert
Hanscom and Loci· Van went to Lewieton Friday morning at delegates to the
oonferenoe.
Mi m Slberta Bnrnham has been 111 (or
a week and nnable to attend to her
duties at tbe bank.
Wednesday afternoon the Camp Tire
Qlrls of the Congregational Society gave
■ reception to their members from the
other soolety sod their guardian, Mrs.
By ram, tbe Boy Soonts and their Soout
Master, Elmer Small, at Garland Chapel.
Tbe Camp Fire Girls were addressed by
Miss Kames, who is a winter gnest In
Bethel, and Mr. Pollard, who is etopping
in Bethel, gave an address also. Light
refreshments were served daring the social boor which followed.
the
Yoang
Wednesday evening
Women's Christian Aaaociation of Gould
Academy held their meeting in Garland
Dbapel and invited their friends to listen
to an address by Mrs. MoWborter of
South Paris upon tbe Christian Settlement work among the elnms of Boston,
In which sbe was engaged before becoming the wife of the present pastor at
Sooth Paris. The recital of her experience was very interesting, as she combined medical missionary work with her
settlement work. The address was very
much enjoyed by all, and one got tbe
broader outlook opon tbe needs of the
oity poor and tbe efforts that are made
ror their aplift. Tbe meeting was opened by tbe president, Miss Annie Cam
mings, and the etudents famished several selections of vocal and instrumental
music after the reading of tbe Scripture
and prayer. It was both interesting and

10 50—Son* service.

Paris.
11Λ0—Social service led by Mrs. A. D. Coburn,
Pres. C. E., West Paris.
12:15— Basket lunch. Coffee served by Young

at
in

Lewlston Friday afternoon and was the
week end guest of her parents on Wood
Street.
Sunday afternoon the musical people
of Betbel were invited to Mr. Upson's
attractive music room to join in sn organization of a festival chorus. The
organization was effected as follows:

People's Society.
1 jo—Song service.

1:45—Prayer service led by Bev. Sarah BoblnMusic by Baptist Quartette.
2:00—Address by Bev. Will S. Colman, State
Solo, "Alone,"—Ethel J.
President, Porland.

sod.

Scrlbne, East Otlsfleld.
3 Λ0—Address by Bev. James A. White, General Secretary Baptist Tonng People's Societies
of America.
Music.
Benediction.

Pres.—Dr. I. H. Wight.
Vice-Pres.—Mri. J. G. Gehrlog.
Sec.—Mrs Ella Mansfield.
Treae.—Irving Carrer.
Musical Director—MUs Alfred* Sanford.
Pianist—Miss Blanche Herrlck.

Trusting all the young people and all
those interested in young people's work
will avail themselves of this opportunity.
It is something that no one can afford to
the weather
lose. An invitation haa been extended

Owing to tbe severity of
Feb. 4 It was not considered advisable
tor Rev. J. H. Little to preacb, but services will now be resumed as usual.
Mrs. Brickett of South Paris was unable to meet her music pupils In Bethel

to the local paatora and the young people's societies of the village.
Frank L. Wills haa been very ill for
the past week with cold, and fears have
Mr.
been entertained of pneumonia.
Willis is with the family of Charles
Swan, who occupy bia house near his
mill, and J. W. Cummings is nursing
him. Mr. Swan's family moved into the
house last fall to board the mill help.
Miss Stella Cburohill wishes to erpresa ber thanks to the many friends
who remembered her by a poat card
Mise Churchill and
shower last week.
ber family also desire to express their
thanks and deep appreciation of the
many kindnesses shown them during
her illness.
The character and work of the Boy
Scouts of America is neither novel nor
hackneyed in this community. A splendid witness to its value and to the Interest it holds was in the large gathering at
Good Will Hall on Thuraday evening,
Feb. 8tb, for celebrating the seventh anniversary of the founding of the organization in America.
In October, 1912, a troop was organized here with but four members. In
the four years since tbirty-two boys
have been registered.
Twenty-alx of
these are atill residents of the community and remain in the troops. Three of
those who have removed to other towns
in their new
are members of troops
homes. Three of the four charter members are still active members here, two
of whom are Eagle Scouts and oontinue
to earn additional merit badges beyond
the required 21 for wbioh the Eagle rank
is conferred. One of these Eagle Scouts,
Rupert Berry, is serving bis second year
as assistant Scout Master.
Geoerouely supplied tables were ready
for the company which assembled (or
the celebration, the arrangements, exoept
the home cooking, having been almost
wholly oompeted by the boys, who also
proved themselves as efficient in the
kitchen after the supper, aa they had at
their places about the well laid tables.
The fine message of National President Colin H. Livingstone was read by
Dr. F. E. Wheeler, representing the local
examining committee. At 8:16 the boys
all responded to the Master's oall for
Soout Salute, and the repeating of the
Scout oath. The master, Bev. Dwight
A. Ball, spoke briefly in appreciation of
the loyalty of those men and women of

tbis week.

Tbe Ladies' Club met with Mrs. Hiram
Bean and her sister, Mies Kate Howe,
last Thursday. The program was of
musioal interest, and the ladies were
glad to welcome tbe academy teachers.
The hostesses served dainty refreshments.

Gilbert Tyler, one of tbe oldest men in
town, died at tbe home of his son on the
Robertson Hill road Monday morning,
Mr. Tyler was born in Sumner
Feb. 5.
just 85 years before tbe date of his deatb.
He lived a while in Hartford and later at
Umbagog Lake, and aa a young man
went to Grafton and cleared a farm
where he lived until a few years ago,
when with bin son Fred be sold out and
tbey moved to the place in Betbel wbere
he died. He married Martha Linnell,
who died about four years ago. Their
four children are all living: Arthur U.
Tyler of South Paris, Mrs. Nettie Fleet
of North Bethel, Mrs. Addie Brooks of
Grafton, and Fred Tyler of Betbel.
There are aleo eleven grandchildren. He
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Mary £.
Jones of Turner and Mrs. Hattle Lyons
Bev. W. C.
of Zepbyrbills, Florida.
Curtis attended tbe funeral on Wednes-

day.

East Sumner.
Rev. J. N. Atwood attended tbe boys1

conference at Lewleton, accompanied bj
three or (our boy·, and remained ovei
Sunday by conaent of his parishioners.

Chas. B. Bonney, Sumner's prompt
and efficient tax collector, baa, aa usual,
oollected tbe entire tax and settled witb
tbe treasurer several days before tbe annual warrant for town

meeting

issuprices of
was

ed. Despite tbe exorbitant
food products and in fact almost everything else, most people prepare to meet
tbe tax aaaeesed without embarrassment.

Now ia tbe time for every loyal oitizec
to stand by the President in his honest
desire to avert war wiih any nation and

still maintain our national rights witb
honor and respect.
When any nation willfully violate* well
defined and eaaential international rulei
and agreement·, It is time to asiert oui

the town who have giveo their sustained
interest to the movement, citing the impression made by Soonting In this community as evidence of the excellent value
of the whole movement to our oonntry.

land or sea.
War, with all Iti
countless horror·, may be preferable tc

rights

on

national dishonor or cowardice. If oui
invaded rights and privileges oan be vln
dicated only by the stern abitrament ol
tbe sword, why, let it be unsheathed.
Being somewhat familiar witb Euro
pean history of tbe past, we regard it ai
tbe only safe course for us, as a peace
loving republic, to regard those nation!
bis
now engaged in tbe greatest war in
tory, aa inveterate, persistent and determined haters of American principles and
policies, and be prepared to withstand
when ruthlessly assailed.
We fondly hope that our peaceful nation may escape such a dire calamity,
yet, if we are compelled again to battle
for oar saored rights, we are confident
that the loyal spirit that dominated tbe
North in 'βΐ-'βδ will still assert itself,
this time not as a divided people but ai
a united, powerful, determined nation,
aoting boldly for right and jnstice. In
any event, we repeat, let us stand as ι
unit with our President. While he wac
not our choice, we think that he is doing
the best he oan to solve the greatest
problem since the days of Abraham Lin
oolo.
Slocum.

The Patrol leaders then gave several
interesting and well planned demonetra
tiona of various features of Scout activities. There were many hearty expressions of the conviction that the evening
was a marked success and that the Scout
influenoe and its products were valuable
assets to the oommunity.
Mrs. John F. Wood is again drilling
the contentants chosen for the annual
prize speaking of West Paris high school.
Contestants ohosen are:
Carl Emery, 19.
Edith Stevens. Ί9.
Majjorie MoAlleter. Ί9.
Sherman Billings, '19.
Paul WhUten, '19.
Erlon Whitman, '20.
Ralph Whitman, ·*).
Clarence Coffla, '20.
Erwln Traek, >90.
Buaeell Briggs, *20.

The Junior class of West Paris High
School are to present a drama some time
in March.
Clarence Dunham, an electrician in the
navy, is visiting his sisters, Mrs. Carroll
Bacon, Mrs. Higgins and Mrs. Rowe.
Mrs. Mary Bucknam returned to her
home with her son Clarence of Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. Bucknam has been here
since August, some of the time in rooms
at F. S. Farnum's, later with the family
of Charles Curtis.
Rev. D. B. Holt held quarterly conference at the Methodist ohapel last Tues-

Brownfield.
Feb. 6th the remains of Mrs. Annette
McLucaa, who died Feb. 4tb Id Standisb,
were brought to the borne of her son,
Marshall McLucas, at East Brownfield,
where the funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon, attended by Rev. Mr. Hoyt.
Mrs. McLuoas was born in Brownfield
ninety yeara ago, and spent tbe greatei
part of ber life in this town. Within tbe
last few years she has made her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Nanoy Biggins,
In Standisb. She leaves three sons and
one daughter to mourn ber loss, alsc
many friends in this village.
Mrs. Ann Eliza Richer died at hei
home on Spring Street Feb. 1st. She
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Edith Rowe,
and three grandohlldren, and other relatives In this town. Tbe fuberal waa held
at the bonae Saturday, oonduoted bj
Rev. Η. H. Hoyt of Hiram. Tbe familj
have tbe sympathy of every one here.
Mrs. 8arah Barnden of this village
after many months of illness and intense
suffering, passed away Friday, Feb. 2d
She was born in Brownfield seventy-nine
years ago and baa been a resident of tbii
Sh6 was highly esvillage many years.
teemed and respected by all who knee
her. She was a member of the Univer
saliat church, and belonged to Pearl Re
bekah Lodge. She leaves three sons,
Eben and Riohard Rounds and Ellawortt
Gilpatriok, all of Brownfield. The fun
eral servloe was at the house oouduoted
by Rev. Η. H. Hoyt of Hiram. The in
terment waa In Pine Grove Cemetery.
Fred Sands waa called to New York
recently on aooount of the aeriona illnesi
of hla brother Orman.
The last whist party of the season met
with Mrs. Andrew Blake thia week Wed
neaday evening. Supper waa served and

ageoeral pleaaant evening

was

Thursday.

to recover the "pirates' hoard" reported to be hidden near the lip of the
crater of an, active—very active—vol·
:ano on Pagan Island, In the Ladrone

time.
If lu Olennie Reoord Is reported to be
{•lolog rapidly alnoe the operation.
Mr·. F. M. Lamb went to Turner Wednesday to be with fier alater, Mr·.
Stevens, and Mia· Mabel returned to her
borne In Brnnswlek.
MIm Mollle Cole attended the funeral
[>f Mlu Li la Andrew· at Meohanlo Fall·
MIm Myra Irlih
rbursday.
Mr·. Harry Jaooba

wu

la

LewUton

In

reported

to be 111

at tble time.
Mra. XUa Bradeen baa gone to tbe
borne of ber daughter, Mr·. W. H. Codant, for a while, and Mrs. DeCoater has
gone baok to her home in Man Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bridgbam have
charge of tbe boarding houae at tbe
Poater Lumber Company'· mill on tbe
Sumner road whiob is now in operation.

North Buckfleld.
lira. A. S. Bessey is on the aiok liât.
Mra. Frank Kendall of Bethel recently
visited her daughter, Mra. Walter Bing. Her daughter, Mra. H. E. Pulsifer, Is
The Misses Stanley of North Waterford with ber.
Mr·. C. M. Keene attended tbe lecturhave been recent gueata of their aiater,
ers' conference at Watervllle.
Mrs. Bernard Bichardaon.
Clyde Keene will go to the hoapital
Mra. Almeda Bichardaon of Dlokvale
ia with her parenta, Mr. and Mra. Daniel (or treatment tbia week. He baa been
C. Churchill, and ia aaalating In the care paralyzed for several years. Hla friends
of ber aiater Stella, who la aerioualy ill hope for hi· complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler of Norway
with cancer.
Mra. Emma H. Mann of Norway re- were recent guest· of her parent·, Mr.
cently spent the day here on acoount of and Mrs. Wilson Larrabee.
S. J. Spauding is hauling shingle stuff
illneee In the family of her son, Harringto West Sumner.
ton Mann.
Mell Thomas has sold his farm to
More particulara of meeting at Baptiat
church Saturday, Feb. 17, apokan of laat Henry Willi·.
week. Program aa folio we:

10:15—Prayer service led by C. A. Churchill,
▲ good number from Betbel Grange
Pond Pres. G. E., North Paris.
attended Pomona at Bryant's
11Λ0—Address by Rev. 6. H. Newton, South

Tuesdsy.
Miss Howard, one of the teachers
Qould Academy, went to her home

Real Traeaure Island·.
There are qalta a number of Islande
mattered about the globe whereon
juried treasure exists. Aud people are
ilways trying to find It Quite a score
have been made, for init

writing.

belpful.

day.

Elva Buck and Hattie Hilton
in Boston.

ing

are

visit-

Wllaon'a Mille.
Azel Wilson started on a business trip
Monday morning to Norway and Bethel.
Laurence Littlehale, who has been
away, has arrived home.
Leon Bennett with bis four-horse
team has been on the road with the roller several time· within the week, and
now the sleighing is far from good.
The Watklna essence agenoy was In
town dispensing cure* for all ills the
past week.
Robert Storey's team bauled a spruoe
log to the river measuring 700 feet.
N. R. Leaob It ontting and hauling loe
from the lower Magalloway bridge, also
Lewis Leavitt and M. C. Linnell.
Dermont Fox has been down from Naeon's oamp to visit his mother, Mrs. C.
T. Fox, who is much out of health, and
will go to Hebron.
Mrs. Mae Watson returned to her
borne In Hanover, taking little Opal Fox
with her.
Capt. A. Rowell has been op looking
over the steamboats and batteana preparing for the spring drive.
Meroury at 22° below aero Saturday.

Andover,
Mrs. W ι Hard Newhall of Portland la li ι
town.
There will be ft musioal and llterarj
entertainment at the Congregationa I
cburoh Monday evening, Feb. 10, nndei
tbe ausploea of tb· T. P. 8. G. S.
Mr. and Mre. Irving Akers are recelv
ing congratulations on the birth of a soi ι
bora Feb. Sd.
The young people of the Universalis! ί
society will give a drama entitled "Petrel
the Store Child," in the town ballWeel
neaday evening, Feb. 14. This will be ι
followed by a sapper and danoe.
Tbe Ladles' Aid net with Mre. Free I
Milton Wednesday afternoon.
Tbe Caan Vira Girl· met with Ml« ι

Zflle Akers Friday evening ollaat weak

Squalls

tbe roads

are

time,

hard.

East
6. M. Bartlett
visit to Litchfield.

Bethel.
has returned

ai'-

nî'flûÉmiîynii'r

r

blue stores

8warm ef Meteer·.

■

*!»*+

«nnftê

attempts

to unearth the treasure alleged
to be buried on Cocos island. Yet so
far the adventurers have reaped no re(fard for their toll. Fully £60,000 has
been wasted, again, in futile attempts
ι tan ce,

{roup.

Still, as a set off against many failsucares. there have been some few
There Is no doubt, for incesses.
stance, that a Liverpool sailor named
John Adams unearthed treasure to the
value of between £160,000 and £200,000
on Auckland island some years bade;
nor that William Watson, a shepherd,
recovered In 1868 nearly a ton of gold
that had been hidden on one of the
Likewise
Queen Charlotte islands.
two runaway seamen named Handley
and Cross successfully located, and
dag up a valuable hoard on Oak island,
off the coast of Nova Scotia, and thla
after many others had failed.—London

Standard.

The Judge Hit Baek.
A late police magistrate was a most
painstaking Judge in all his cases, and
in important ones it was his custom to
defer summing up until the next sitof the court On one occasion he

ting

from

and Comment

a

Robert and Wm. Hastings attended
tbe Boys' Conference held at Lewiston
last Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. John Howe and little daughter
Agnes are spending a few weeks with
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Elmball, Betbel.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bartlett, Mrs. J. H.
Swan and Russell Swan attended Oxford
Pomona Grange held at Bryant's Pond
Tuesday, Feb 6.
Miss Rboda Bartlett has fioisbed work
for Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett, and gone to Albany, where she bas work.
Miss Lena Thompson Is the guest of
relatives at Newry.
E. S. Mitchell is working at Locke's
Mills and boarding at bis home here.
Hebron.
Prof. Field and Prof. Thompson attended the Colby alumni banquet at
Portland Saturday.
W. E. Merrow and Howard Wood of
Lewiston visited Mr. Merrow's brother,
Fred Gurney, Sunday.
Monday, Feb. 6tb, was tbe sixty-second anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bartlett'· marriage. The day was too
stormy for oalls, but tbey bad many congratulations over tbe telephone. Mem·'
bers of Z. L. Paokard W. R. C. sent
beautiful pinks and a oake. Mrs. Bartlett'a name beads tbe list of obarter
members, and she has always been very
aotive in tbe Corps. Mr. Bartlett is a
member of tbe Grand Army Post at
South Pari·. At eighty-one years of age
thev are both remarkablv "voune and

active."

A few days ago Rev. Mr. Griffiths entertained the faculty at tbe pareonage,
and a very pleasant evening was apent.
On Saturday H. T. Glover underwent
another operation on hia leg, thla making the fifth or sixth ainoe the injury in
1898. Four of the operations were amputations. He is now getting along
comfortably, if auoh a thing is possible
in his condition.
Prof. Marrlner went to Dixfield Friday, where be was one of the judges on
tbe prize speaking contest. Saturday be
waa in Canton to attend tbe teachers'
convention.
▲. A. Conant is

Connecticut this
week attending tbe meeting of tbe Fruit
Growers' Association, and Fred 8turtevant is substituting on tbe R. F. D.
in

route.

Monday gave ne tbe worst snow storm
of tbe season, and in some places tbe
snow was badly drifted.
Norway

Mies Helen Dunn is

is here with her

aiater,

Lake.

quite ill

now.

Mrs. A. 0.

She
Bart·

letr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Brown's youngest
daughter, Evelyn, was taken to the hospital at Lewiston for an operation of tbe
bead, tbe first of tbe week.
Mrs. Benjamin Tuoker bas not been
well for some time, but is better now.
Mrs. Mildred Corbett of Farmington Is
visiting ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Allen of Boston spent two weeks at J. S. Smith's re-

cently.
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during at
that it continued in view
As the
Its
of
flight
miles
least 5,500
bare
notime
at
could
visible stream
been more than
uu.v
illUDl·
must bave
11
It
*
ha·
idea bas
curvature, and tbe curious
that
Burns
J.
Garvin
been advanced by
earth as
it was really captured by the
Tbe
satellite·.
infinitesimal
a group of
around
meteors may thus bave passed
reachthe globe several times before
tbat
ing tbe surface. It is supposed
coincidtbe orbit of tbe stream nearly
coned with that of tbe earth and that
fall
through
of
sequently tbe velocity
our atmosphere was sinulL
--

Dr. J. H. Stoddard of Lewiston with a
of eight or ten men and sixteen
horses is stopping at tbe L. A. Mason
plnoe and hauling squares for tbe N. S.
Stowell Co. from No. 6 mill to East
Branoh aiding.
The family of Indians that was «topping at Gum Corner bas moved to a
camp near No. 6 mill.
Tbe Bartlett mill at Gum Corner started its new board saw and sawed some
lumber for tbe new grange ball to be
built in tbe near future. John Thomas
of Roxbury has taken the oontract to
build the hall.
Clarenoe Tonng, who is living with J.
E. Shaw, is hauling shovel handle blocks
from near Garland Pond to Byron station.
Asaph W. Taylor and Verna Toung
are attending high sohool at Rnmford,
going down on the train.
Conductor Morton, who has been siok
four or five weeks, waa able to take hia
train again tbla week, for which we are
orew

glad.

South Sumner.
Miss Mildred Keene returned home
from the Central Maine GeneraK Hos*

pital Wednesday.

Mrs. 8tella Cobb and daughter Olive
of Sumner Hill spent Wednesday at H.
W. Cobb's.
"
Mrs. Rachel Tucker and Helen were
In Lewiston Saturday.
Sherman Thurston Is
working at

Henry Cobb's.

David Pinkham is helping Perley Bradeen get out logs.
Battle Keene of Buokfield was tbe
guest of Charlotte Cobb Friday night,
Mrs. Glennle and Blanebe Bradeen
were in Bnokfield Wednesday.

—

chestnuts that clothe the shaggy mountainsides so verdantly and give occupation to so many venders of the hot
and pasty boiled nut are believed
not to be native.—National Geographic

Magazine.

Books on a 8helf.
Books are frequently ruined through
carelessness. This la less In the bundling often than upon the shelves.
Books should not be packed tightly on
a shelf.
It ruins the back and causes
them to tear loose with the strain of
getting in and out. Often It forces the
leaves to sag to the shelf when pushed
unduly. It Is just as bad for books to

be too loose on a shelf, as they warp,
and the spreading leaves encourage
dust A bookcase with the contents
at every angle is not a pleasant

sight

There are some

housekeepers

who think a yearly dusting of the
books at housecleanlng time sufficient.
This Is bad enough when they are
When on open
kept under glass.
shelves it means ruin to valuable
books. It takes a little louger to dust
the backs and tops of books on each
shelf every day. Use a soft cheesecloth or silk duster and shake it fre-

quently.

Man's Eyes and Animals'.
Aside from the monkey, man is the
only animal having what we call binocular single vision—that is, he can tell
not only the direction of an object, but
he can estimate fairly accurately its
distance. This is because both of his
eyes point at the same object at the
same time, like two range finders. Other animals do not concentrate theli
Their eyes are set
gaze in this way.
more nearly at the sides of the head,
so that they see not only forward, but
backward for a short distance. Man,
on the contrary, sees clearly only the
object at which he looks directlyPopular Science Monthly.
Dauntless.
"He cleared the sill at a bound and
vanished in the darkness," related Ro-

breathlessly.
"But" scoffed Realism, "only a mo
ment ago he was riveted to the spot

■·—

Did he file the rivets?"
"Oh, no!" rejoined Romance, nothing
daunted. "Fortuuafely it was only a
small spot, so thut by a superhuman
effort he wrenched it loose and carried
It along with him."—Puck.
Great Expectation·.
"I really believe, Will Atwood, that
have
yon married me because I
money," she announced, with a fine
display of feeling.
"No, you're wrong," returned her
husband candidly. "I married you because I thought you'd let me have some
of it"—Exchange.

Expectations Realized.
"Look'ee, Garge, didn' I tell'ee all
th' time my boy would make th' folks

sut up an' open their mouths when '€

got to Lunnon?"

"Zo you did. And has 'e done it?"
"Aye. 'B've started business as
dentist!"—London Passing Show.

s

Naval 8alutes.
a town or a warship fired
off its guns on the approach of friendly strangers to show that they had
such faith in the visitors' peaceful intentions they didn't think it necessary
to keep their guns loaded; hence the
naval salute.

Originally

Word From Br'er Williams.
Lightning don't hit twice in de same
place, an' right dar is a lesson fer 700
—wld de fust lick it 'tends ter all de
business it went after.—Atlanta Constitution.
She Married One.
"Is there an old maid In your fam-
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For Painful Feet
while
Those who stand all day
work
at work or those whose
a great deal
walk
to
them
obliges
from
are very ofteu sufferers
the feet The
of
affections
painful
from
feet may be chafed and sore
wulking over long distances.
For tho abrasions, wrapping a
small piece of absorbent cotton
castor
or clean linen soaked in
or other
beel
or
toe
tbe
about
oil

4
4

4
4

of observation.

ing from his note case
pound note, be laid it ou
offered Its equivalent to
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gets for lying."—
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manners should be need all
4ay and every day. They are none toe
good for constant use.
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The finished clothes will be
delivered when you say the

word and prices will be gen-

uinely economical.

look at the

Come in and

samples and styles.

Tak

on<
auc

every mem

ber at the table who could unswei
correctly tbe following simple every
fay questions: (1) On looking at th<
fnco of α penny with the dated sld(
toward you and the date at the bot
torn, does tbe head of the image oi
the coin face toward your left hand oi
toward your right? (2) How man]
ribs are there in the cover of -an um
brella? (3) In a pack of cards one o:
tbe kings has only one eye visiblethat Is, his profile only Is portrayedwblch of the kings is it? (4) Whicl
way do the seeds in the core of an ap
pie point toward the stem or opposite
The one pound note did no
to it?

F. H. Noyes Co.
SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

TWO
STOftlS

change hands.—London Standard.

A One· Legal Fiction.
In the legal calendar the 24th of Oc
tober is worthy of notice, as on tha
day, in 1852, two individuals, thougl
personally known to no one and enjoy
lug an extensive reputation among law
yers, ceased to exist in England. The»
persons were John Doe and Rlcharc
Roe, and no two persons were more fre
quently referred to in l%gal documents
In every process of ejectment, lnstem
of the real parties to the suit beinj
named, John Doe, plaintiff, sued Rich
ard Roe, defendant Their names wen
also Inserted in criminal proceedings
This fiction was Introduced into Eng
llsh legal practice in the time of Ed
ward III., in consequence, it was said
of a provision in Magna Charta whicl
required the production of witnessei
before every criminal trial, and hence
forth John Doe and Richard Roe wer<
inserted as the names of the allege<
witness, a custom which was carrlec
across the Atlantic to this country.—
Indianapolis News.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
in order and closed the books of 1916, we
are now ready to begin a new year of activities.
For weeks we have been preparing to make the entrance of our new year a feature which shall pave the way

Having put

to cumulative achievements.

exquisite

Just

new

Standard Patterns

by whose clever help

a

fort.

dress is made with almost

110

ef-

NEW SILKS AND WOOLEN FABRICS are now
here and even with a slight difference in the weave or arthe
rangement of design, creates interest because they are

Statement Shonl
Form Conclusive Proof of Merit to
Every 8outh Parii Reader..

The

washable fabrics are arriving with their
colorings, unique and tempting designs.
here let us suggest the

Beautiful

Steadfast Confidence.

Following

mode

Coo Id stronger proof of the merit c
any remedy be desired than the state
meats of grateful endorsers who say tbel
confidence has beep undiminished b
lapse of time? These are the kind c
statements that are appearing constant!
in your looal papers for Doan'e Eidne
Pills. Tbey are twioe-told and confirmed
witb new enthusiasm.
Can any readc
doubt the following? It's from a Soot
Paris resident:
Jonn 0. Ripley, R. F. D. No. 1, Sont
Parle, says: "I was feeling quite mlsei
able and bad been that way for seven
months. I bad pains across the small c
my back and my kidneys were notaotln
regularly. Tbe kidney secretions wei
unnatural. I finally got a box of Doan'
Kidney Pills at the Sburtleff Co.'s In<
The pain
Drug Store and used tbem.
soon disappeared and my kidneys gav
me no more trouble.*'
The above statement was given Jul
25, 1Θ08, and on June β, 1016, Mr. Riple
said : "I occasionally use Doan's Kldne
Pills and find that I oan still depend ο
tbem to give relief from congestion c
my kidneys. My confidence in tbia mec
lolne is as strong as ever."
Prloe 50c at all dealers.
Don't simpl
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan1
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Rlple
has twloe pnblioly recommended. Foi
ter-Milbnrn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. ϊ

as

well

as

extremely pretty.

Now Spring Coats and Suits
have

already begun

to

arrive,

manv more

coming

Fashion, Comfort, Wear
You have them all if you

are

wearing some

soon.

of the fol-

lowing good make of corsets, Warner's Rust Proof, Amer·
and
can Lady, C. B. A 'La
Spirite, SR. and G., Nemo
Ooesard Front Lace Corsets, which

we

carry.

Automatic Priced Qarments
Price this week on the few automatic priced winter
garments is $5.90 each, former price was $10.50 to $15.00.

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

Legislative Hearings.
Legal Affairs.

Tbe commute on Legal Affair· will giro a pal
11c hearing la Its room at the State House, 1

Augusta,
Tuesday, Vek. 1·, 1·1Τ,

at· P. M.

An Act to amend section ten, chapter one hm
died seventeen Revised Statutes, relating 1
stenographers ofsupreme Judicial court.

Wednesday,

Feb.

14,1*17, at 9 P.M.

An Act la relation to duties of county alto:
neys.

Wednesday, Feb. 14· 1917, at i.jo P. M.
No. IS. An Act to amend sec. IS, chap. SA c
the Revised Statutes of idle relative to the tenui
of offloe of county attorney.

Make Your Hens Lay

Tfcwrsdajr, Feb. IS, 1·17, at ft P. ■.

While Eggs

An Act to amend section twenty-three, ohaptc
oae hundred twenty-four Revised Statutes rele
lag to assaults upon, and interference wttl
offloers.

Thursday,

Feb. 15, 191T, at S.SO F. 1
No. 14. An Act to authorise voters absei
from the city where they are qualified le vota
to vote therein by having their ballot delivers
to the clt> clerk or town clerk oa elei
η day, and to regulate each manner of vottni
No. si. An Act to amead tee. 1, chap. 79, &
vised Statutes, relating to wills.
Harold B. Foes, Olerk.

Small

Also hearings at the saste time and
the following Dills:

place

01

No. 7. An Act to wasad section IS of chants

The beet

Ed. V. Price & Co,

4

favour

one

it—from the particular

and woolen you personally choose—and tailored by

style

4

Familiar, but Unseen.
Things we see but don't notice wen
under discussion at tbe club luneheot
table. This was tbe opportunity ol
tbe member who took pride in his su

perlative pewers

want

4

ily Γ
The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Oam
"Yea; my husband."—Detroit Free will give a publie hearing la Its room InthsBtal
In Augusta,
House,
Press.
Tuesday, Feb. lltk,ttl P.M.
Retribution.
"Before I married you you said 701 1)0 OOBltdttldi

had inoney."
"See what

Have your New Spring
Suit or Overcoat made as
you want it—and when you

4
4

444444444444*444444

Land of Borrowed Delight·.
A large part of the beauty of the
ve/dure and forest of Italy that attracts the visitor's attention was unknown in the olden times and is not
properly Italian at all, but imported.
The favored groves of orange and lemon, with their golden fruit glinting
among the rich and sappy foliage,
breathe of the Levant and the dark
skinned Saracenic Invaders from the
east The cactus, with Its prickly pear
fruit, called the "Indian fig," and the
aloe cune straight from Mexico on the
hee.s of the Spanish adventurlngs Into
tfie unknown in the sixteenth century.
So did the American corn or maize.
Even the eucalyptus is an importation,
a modem one, and the great groves of

Choose Today!
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of

gave an exhaustive decision on a case,
after which the lawyer for the plainAlbany.
tiff rose and questioned it
*
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett's husband baa
"Pardon me," said his worship. "I
4
been spending a few days with ber and
case
the
cannot allow you to reopen
4 abraded part entirely removes
their daughter, Mrs. C. D. Connor.
I have given my final decision.
Leslie Cummlngs has sold his stock after
4 the pain and enables the sufferer
that Is my opinand most of bis bay, has shut up his I may be wrong, but
4 to resume bis walk with comion."
brothhe
and
and bis family
house, and
4 fort
er Raymond have gone to Vermont to
The lawyer quickly replied:
For the prevention of sore feet
4
work, where Mrs. Cummlngs' father,
"Then, your worship, I know it is no 4 soak the uppers of shoes or boots
Lwce Tyler, Is working.
use knocking my head against a brick
4 with castor oil and (>our a little
Mrs. Lizzie Cummlngs bas gone to her
wall. I suppose I must sit down."
4 of this oil upon the feet, espesister's.
The magistrate adjusted his eye- 4
daily between the toes, and then
S. G. Bean took dinner at J. E. Wheelι
glasses and. looking sarcastically at 14 put on the socks and soaked
er's Sunday.
Helen Beokler invited tbe scholars to the lawyer, said:
! 4 boots. This treatment is simple
It was so
ber birthday party Saturday.
"Sir, I know it ia no use you knock- 4 and Inexpensive and proves bencold that only those who lived near ing your head against a brick wall, but 4· eflcial in every Instance.
conid go.
I may add that I know of no one who 4
Tbe aching in the feet will be
Mrs. Calvin Cummiogs went to Bethel
could perform such an operation with 4 relieved by rubbing them tborSunday.
so less injury to himself than you."—Case 4 oughly with castor oil.
and blow most of the

$100 Reward, $100
Beat Brownfield.
The readera of thla paper will be
The Congregational Clrole met with pleased to learn that there la at least
Mr·. H. M. Sanborn this week, and made one dreaded disease that aclenoe has
been able to cure In all Its etages, and
arrangements to have an experience so- that
la caAarrh. Catarrh being greatly
cial at the ball at the next meeting In Influenced by constitutional conditions
two weeks.
trwtMiat
constitutional
requlrea
The remain· of Mrs. Annette MoLooaa Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken lntefpally
and acta thru the Blood on the HUstt·
were brought here on the 7th from
Surfaces of tbe System thereby de·
Standtab, where she has been living with atroylng the foundation of the disease,
her daughter, Mrs. Higgins, for the lut giving the patient strength by building
na•even years. She was born In Brown- up the oonetltntion ana assisting
In doing its work. The propriefield In 1827. The fanerai vu at the ture
tors have ao much faith in the curative
home of her son, Marshall MoLucae, the powers of Bali's Catarrh Cure that
•burial Id Pine Qrove Cemetery.
they offer One Hundred Dollar· for any
ease that it falls to eure. Bend for list
ν Dr. and Mrs. John Allen returned to
Of testimoniale.
their home in Portland on Saturday.
They ahortened their stay a few day· on
aooount of the severity of the wealher.
Shake **** Yew Sheee
New· baa been reoelved that Mr. and
Ansa's Toot-Base. the aatlaeptto powittr for
Mrs.
Leavitt, whose summer bom·; palatal, marttaf, leader, nervous feet. It takes
oatofoocassidbaaloB* Over 100,000
Cloverorest, la here, left Portland on the thssitaf
And
MflkAMe AiibilBf uod by th* flnu
"
fltb for Florida. A pretty good time to llflÉffcr
ja,
SmZmà ^
WINTtt
Aima lOOfB M mm VOM» OOMX
JO.
go to a warmer eMmaèe.
i«iM

enjoyed

Flfftlit
r,°

BHddWd.
Buckfleld Literary Clob met with Kn.
Piske, and Nezinsoot Htitory Clab with
lira. A. P. Warren, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr·. C. C. Withlngton I· oaring for the
baby of Mr·. Baymond Heraey for a

the Bevtoed Statutes (rspeallag theebs
5®'
time on foxes) aad
'—

No. 48. A a Act to authorise the
and to eztead the time of

racoooas

lag, with pettttoa for same.
No. 8S. Aa aet
boars ta Oxford

providing

Oeaa*.^^

far a

You

can

are

High.

get all kinds of Poultry Food

Dry Mash,
Shells,

at

Bolster «■

Scratch Food,

Cracked Bone, etc.

Milk Mash and Chick Feed
for young chicks.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
SoutH Paris, Maine
&>-·*-·
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C. S.

are

Whitney

visiting

and J. P. Rleh&rdaoi ι
In Boaton for a lew
days.

Sumner Whitney of Harrison
J. P. Richardson's over
guest

vu ι k

Mr». Humah L Shortleff.
Mr·. Hannah L., widow of Alonso 1 i.

Sburtleff, died

it

bar hone In Soul h

lAhnoftt

Too Old PuhloMd Wtattr

NORWAY.

i

Th· practioally tnoeasant enow· ant
blow· of the put few week·
baya gl*« I
the householder a daily taak of
loft path·, made traveling on the nign>
4
soo?
ways diffloult and piled np the
bill·" for the town·, and knooked atree
and ateam railroad aohedalea »n*° *
cooked bat In tbla neok of tbe wood*
They bave partially justified the practi
cal disappearance of any •ohedale iron
the running of tbe Grand Trunk train·
though under the present oondltlom
there eeema to be enough β1·β to Inter
fere with the two-train arrangement,
without adding wild winter weather tc

/Iaay CMMtm ara Sickly.
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Annie Tasker, 46, wife oi a promiwith red and green ribbon, and filled nent confectioner
of
Lawrence,
wltb red and green candiee. There are
dead while shopping.
Mass.,
dropped
attractive green candiee one oan purThe lower branch of the Vermont
One la a pea pod, half-open,
chase.
•bowing the tiny green peaa. Another legislature refused to repeal the prila an almond shell with part of the ker- mary election law enacted two
years
nel
exposed. Delicious home-made ago.
candy colored red and green, wltb mint
flavor for the green, and rose flavor for
Jospeh M. Lafleur, 20, a brakeman,
the red, also lends to the success of the was killed when he fell from the top
dinner.
of a freight train at Somerville,
The grape-fruit la on the table when
Mast.
the guests are aeated and Ita red centera
the
the
to
or edges, according
Her sled crashing into an automogarway
nish is arranged, lend to tbe attractive- bile truck while she was coasting on a
For Thanksgiving
ness of tbe table.
was killed at
hill, Clara Burns,
and Christmas tbe red Tokay or EmBoston.
press grapes are used Instead of pineTheodore N. Tyndale, 72, a Bosapple. They are cut in halves and arranged around tbe edges allowing half a ton lawyer, dropped dead in the Bosgrape to each section. For Washington's ton courthouse. He was a veteran of
Birthday, cherries are used, and on St.
war.
Valentine's, day tbe pineapple oan be the Civil
cut in beart-abapea.
In a violent battle between Italians
Tbe oysters, broiled on tbe.balf ibell, at Waltham, Mass., Salvatore Parare sprinkled with chopped parsley and
was killed and another man
red pepper, to carry out tbe color scheme. isi, 26,
Tbe sandwiches, which are passed with shot three times.
Both the woolen and lumber mills
them, have on the top of each half an
olive stuffed with pimiento.
of Kezar Falls,
Me., have been
The meat coarse does not have the
forced to shut down because of an
This
tbe
in
color-scbeme ezoept
jelly.
of pneumonia.
course may be obaoged for the holidays epidemic
when one wishes turkey or goose, and
Falling into a coal shute with sevcranberry sauce can be served in plaoe eral tons of soft coal, Manuel Pesof the jelly.
tana, 35, was smothered to death in
Tbe recipes follow:
a coal shed at Lowell, Mass.

of New England

Keep Warm

<·»J

BURN

SOCONY KEROSENE
For heat—
For

cooking—

For light—
Say SOCONY

to

the Grocer's Boy.

OYSTKRS BBOILBD OK HALF SHELL
2 dozen oysters

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
Principal Offices

tablespoon

Grated cheese
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 8 teaspoon mustard
Daab paprika
2 teaspoons minced parsley
Mix seasonings and shake well.
ArrangeDyatera on broiler of gaa oven
and pour over them the seasonings.
Sprinkle with cheese. Put in a broiler
until tbe edges carl.
CHICKEN MARYLAND

Select a tender chicken. Cat ap la
pieces, and dip in a dredging made of

''ΨΙι'ΙίΙΙΐιΙίτρ''

''THII

every five minutes with one-third cup
melted butter and one-half oup water.
POTATOES, MAITBB D'HOTEL
Cook four cups of potato balls in boillog water, that has been salted, until
they are tender. Save one teaspoon of
bot water in which they have been cooked and add to the maître d'hotel butter,
tbeo poor tbe butter over the potatoes
before lifting. Sprinkle with fine-ohop-

ped parsley.

TD'HOTEL BUTT KB
2 tablespoons batter
1 4 teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons parsley obopped flue
Cream butter and add remaining InMAI BE

gredients.

COBN OYSTEBS

liquid from one oan of corn.
through tbe meat ohopper.

1

i>nn

Put

nuln

1-4 cap floor
14 teaapoon pepper

l«egg

1 teaspoon naît

Drop bj spoonful· aod fry In deep fat,
cook on a well greased griddle.
Make them the size of large oysters.

or

NEAPOLITAN SALAD

Celery, peppers, plmentoes, lettnce.
Scald peppers aod dry. Wash pimieutoe·; oot celery, peppers aod plmentoes
in short tbln strips of oniform length,
and arrange equal parts of eaob, alternating on nests of lettuoe.

—

recipe

and

things

Moisten corn starch with a little
cold milk, add to hot milk and stir until
it begins to thicken. Beat eggs and
•ugar together until light and add to the
bot milk. Cook one mloote, take from
fire, add vanilla and when oold freeze.
er.

a

are

"One of the best flours that I knowone that I have used in my own baking
for years, is made in Ohio—right in
the Miami Valley where the rich limestone soil produces a soft winter wheat

can save.

"What you save on the cost of the
bread is only half the story. The
better your bread, the more your
family will eat, and, in eating more
bread they will naturally eat less of
other more expensive foods.

of

a

ONE

'There is twice as much food value
in a pound of ilour as in a pound
of meat—and the meat will cost
you probably five times as much.

sack of

Flour.

"It's easy to work with; you can use
it for everything, and it gives a most
delicious nutty flavor to your baking.

"Try

it in your

own

taste tbat

lacking.

home."

buy

your Fertilizer

and get it home in

early

sledding?

Our stock will be in early

»

V
Tke Evening Line-Up

ruary, and will cost you
then than in planting time, when
It may adyou are so busy.

no more

price.
marked subject
vance

in

Our bill

comes

to

We have the Old Reliable Bowker's Brands. Nothing better in
the Fertilizer line made.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
V\

%

^

Both children and frown-up·, with
are all the better for
a dose of Foley*· Hooey and T» ad
bed time. It wards off croup, stopa
tickling throat, and hacking cough·,
and sake· an otherwise ieveruh, ileep·
lev night of coughing and distress, a
quid and restful one.
TEXAS. Mr. Chss.
BKOWN9VILLB.
"
1—
—**-1 :
My wile «odd sot tkiak of
■•adsi. ss Foley's

co«|hi and col da,

change withIt won't be less.

out notice.

Vr

A'Jfc·

J

*

*

South Paris, Maine

ÏIÈÊÊÊÎÊÊÊÈlïm^ïm—m^Êi^^ÈÊiiÊÉÈ

*P

i

in Feb-

λ

Κ. 8HUKTLK1T A CO..

tooth Parta, Me.

IOT1CK.
The subosrlber hereby gives notice that sh<
sseeatrlx of the last

% SSV&Yf16*1

MABTHA J. KLLIOTT. late of LcvelL
la Us Goaaly ot Oxford, deesaisd, aad given
beads ae the law dimes. AD poisons having
dsmaads sgalast the estate of said dseesssd
aredsstrodto arsssat the am «or nit lenient,
aad all Indebted thereto ere requested to make
paysMat immediately
NILLIf B. CHAPMAN.
1H7.
M
Jaaefry

Mb,

oranberry

aauoe ao

often baa is

AN EXTRA HAND

WORTH KNOWING

β:»:»!!»»»

not

CONSOLATION

I recently saw a tailor using a simple
bat admirable devioe for holding pins.
It was a sort of third band and consisted of a bicycle clamp covered with olotb
to which a pln-cusbion bad been sewed.
The clamp was faatened on the left arm
and held the pine always ready.*

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR ia tbe Flour ·/ the Triple Guarentet.
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufacturer who made it, and by the greeer who Mils it

Why

for

appointed superintendent

or

the Ccne Cod canal.

Charged with the murder of his
wifo, Christina, at Allendale, R. I.,
Georpe W. Walker pleaded not guilty
without
and was committed to jail
bail, penidng η hearing.
The steamship Manitowoc arrived
at Boston, inaugurating a new freight

service between boston and South
She brought a lull
American ports.
cargo of wool and hides.
Grain exporters in Boston wfire advised by railroad that the roads will
accept no further grain shipments at
present for export because of the *new
German submarine warfare.

first

After quitting work for the day,
Zeke Smith, a carpenter, walked to
the sidewalk in front of a new house
on which he was working at Newton,
Mass., and fell dead in the street.

CUT THI8 OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONBY
Cut ont this
DON'T MI8S THIS.
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley <&
Co., 2885 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and addreaa clearly.
Yon will receive in return s trial package containing Foley's Honey sod Tat
Compound, for cough·, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pill*, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.

$20,000 to the
PriMilton convalescent hospital.
vate bequests of more than $200, (HW
leaves

"Really, Kate," said the young man,
in conniderable agitation, "I am very
sorry I loat my head and kissed you, I
didn't think what I waa doing. It in
a sort of temporary insanity in our fam-

also made.

Poor health and overwork are bfelieved to have caused Miss Mabel i£.
Latta, 40, a teacher in a Boston
grammar school, to commit suicide

poisoning.

1

▲ amall economy tbat oounta lo a family of obildren is this: instead of buying
simple dimity spreads for single beds,
spend a trifle more and get doable ones
Tbe extra cloth at tbe end aod side oao
be cut loto ten bibs tbat will not require
Another
Ironing and yet look well.
economy is to buy double-size oomforters for cblldien.
They will oot loto
three crib-size comforters, ooly ooe of
which will have a aeam down the
middle.

I FOR
I A. CROUP,

for the manufac-

ture of shell castings for a foreign na-

COUGHS AND

yet.
I there
"No,"

eludes a wide assortment of wearing

apparel.
Desixmdency over the
there was ά possibility of
tween

news
a

I
I A SEVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE
I Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, HarrisI burg, Pa., suffered from kidney trouble

break be-

Germany and this country is
to have been responsible for

Boston, by hanging,

of

a

have been entirely cured by Foley
j but
Kidney Pills. He says: "Although we

Carl Schwere. 73.
Through

the

announcement

I are both in the seventies, we are aa vigI orous as we were thirty years ago."
I Foley Kidney Pill· stop sleep disturbing

Just become
known Ihr.t a robbery was committed
.it the home of Mrs. Robert Wlnthrop
at Lenox, Mass., three months ago,
and ?30,0n/) 'n jewels taken.
*5000 reward,

it

has

I bladder weakness, backache,

I tism.—Shurtleff Co.

rheuma-

"i And that my husband baa been having the office boy call me up every day
I avd mumble terms of endearment.
He's
a nice way to fool his wife.
I That's
been going to the ball game."
"How is it that you.didn't catch on to
I the voice?"
I "Well, I'm busy at bridge every day,
and
been having the cook answer
j the I've
telephone."

I

Colonel William M. McArthur, S5,
throughout the Civil war,
died at Llmington, Me., in the house
Ho was the
in which he was born.
dean of the York county bar and had
served in both branches of the state
*ho served

J

legislature.

I
I

George B. French, 64, former town
treasurer of Holbrook, Mass., and
self-confessed embezzler to the extent of $1· ,000, dropped dead from

A

WOMAN'S

EXPERIENCE

heart failure in jail
he was serving a
years' sentence.
George D. Fitts of Freepcrt, Me.,
ft. former, committed suicide by hang-

I Switzer, S. C., says:
I to colds often ending

j

1j

«1Π75

h^ked

Bay—

j

■

aota.

order recommending,
know the motlvta baok of the
grant city laborers a wag· IntiM
from II.M to μ ft to*

CHIMNEY FLUE »

No Chills or Draughts
where
his bath should be

The

room

and comfortable.

baby has
kept warm

SoconyKerosene used as fuel in a
A

That will fit.
That are pertectSï
safe. If in need send fifteen «ε3

TION
HEATER

PERF
SMOKELE"

with size.

home.

Bankrupt's Petition

to any

just as needed.

Ask your dealer to show yoù
Perfection Heater: or write us for

descriptive booklet,

mailed free

a
a

on

request
For best results use Socony Kerosene
—insist on So-CO-ny.

Standard Oil Company of Ν. Y.
50 Congress Street, Boston

Stove Dept,

>

uri

Oischarge.

)

In the matter of
ERNEST MARCHAND.

Bankrupt. )

TOtne

€€

Remedy

stomach
bil«
iou· attacks, sick head-

99

L.F.

ache, constipation
those little ills
so
often make you, or

ATWOOD'S

Medicine

your

35c bottle at
etora, or
unite for fraa eample.

Buy

a

children, so

erable.

naaraat

mis-

It is safe and

•ore, and always
relief.

*L F." MEDICINE CO.

tpeody

Portland, Ma.

IlON. CLAKKM h IJALh, ·/U'iikV

mectiviNo"

jît»niH»tlM»Ii»IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIHHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWmt

it is

PROBATK NOTICES.
tbteua·
Γο all persons Interested la either of
hereinafter nameii :
In «·
At a Probate Court heM at Paris, ocit*
Oxfonl,
of
the
f&r
In
itn<J
County
cation,
tbeyesrof*
twenty-fourth day of Januar lrvIn an
:
Mrtcf?M
Lord one thousand nine hun
The following matter having 1'cen presfniel
lo<ilc*te<i.
hereinafter
the action thereupon
IT is hereby Ordekkl».
'■>
That notice thereof be given to all per*«uu *
orler
a copy of this

statistics show that the number of
women bank
is steadily increas-

ing.

It is

a

depositors
healthy sign of business condi-

tions. There was a time when the number
of women depositors was practically niL
With the advent in the business world of
so many women it was assured thai the
number of female depositors would show an increase.
Women are inclined to be more thrifty than men.
Thrift and banking go hand-in hand. Many women in
this community have bank accounts. To those who
have not this appeal is made. Open a bank account
today. Once having opened it, aad to it. Watch it
grow. You'll like the experience.
WE'LL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN

SYSTEM.

causing
I?ï^» ^7three
weeks
published
ford Democrat

■

they

*

Erobate

on even

Savings Department Connected with
BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

FLOWERS

::
··«·

AND »··!

PLANTS

CROCKETT,

Wright.

uUC**·

ADDISON K. HKRRICK, .Judgeof
A true copy—atteft :
R***
ALBERT I). PARK
W

NOTICE.

M
)
Id the matter of
BoW»1
GEORGE R. CH ASK,
JIn
)
tv
of Rumford, Bankrupt
R k'b»*
To the creditors of licorne
aforestM:
Donnty of Oxford and district on 'he Sri '·?
Notice la herebr tfven that
RA"
said George
the
A.
D.
1917,
February,
and lM»"* ^
iras duly adjudlcnte<i liankrupt.
h<w
t*
flectln? of his creditors will
ί<10*ι*ή'ιΛΤ.
»lllce of the Refonv, V> > Marks·Feb..
a- voi
rarlh, Maine, on the i.«th lay
which u*
it 10 o'clock tn the forenoon, at
their ew
>ald crodltors may attend, prove
the ,'*nkrut!*,'rtf;»
examine
a
trustee,
ippolnt
ω may PW*
ransart -uch other buslnes»
ionic before sa'd meetlnc·.
®outh i'arta, Feb. 7, 1917.

79

WALTER L.'iRAV
Ra
'ïftf "W

NOTICE.

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris |

High grade and

·<»«'·for

"the 1'iatrict Court of the Unltc-l
D'strlct of Malno. in Bankruptcy) B"krop^
η the matter of
5
f. LION FORTIER.
11
of Rumfoni, Bankrupt. )
wortier
To the creditors of
Λ
be Coaoty of Oxford and district^ day®*
Notice la' herebr (riven that on

th«>^ ro[^

V
on the «th «l*y ot RH' ^
whi
110 o'clockln the forenoon, at
aid eiedltora may attend,
ppolnt a trustee, examine the
prop«f J
ss
ranaact such other business
ens before said mating.
Sooth ParU, Feb.
γ
WALTER L.
wn*

'wis. Maine,

GREENHOUSE.

Telephone 111-3

see cause.

William H. IlolUnd late of IVnrasrt.
ceased; will and petition for prob»'i aa«*
Mid that Edgar F. Corll»s ··..i |(olct<î«l Ί*"
the same without bo d presetedn»œf*
2»or of F.
therein
Corliss, the executor
Eigar
of
Joseph R. Parrott late
and
Florida, deceased; copy of tr.ll
of ·><
thereof an<l the appointment
same
the
of
executrix
Farrott aa
Ρ»πββ.""
L
Oond presented by sal I Helen
J»*·
executrix therein named, by her attorney

BRANCH BANK AT

E. P.

at south

said County, that they ma
Court to l»e held at sal ! I'arK : ihetblruTo»
dIk of*
a
day Of February, A. I) 1 «17.
thereoe »
•dock in the forenoon, an be heanl

OUB BANKING

We pay 2 per cent interest on cheek aocount of 1600 and
over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of
month.
every

AT

1·^® I
PtrkJ»
ippeartt» rwjjf

successively

pabllshed

».

CUT

υι iuc kir

foregoing petition,
t*ba
Ordere<l by the C.>urt, that a hearlnr
Much,!·®
Jpon the same on the 9th .lay of In nl-Disl'ortlinl,
at
Court
said
1917, before
in J tilt is
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
DC*
lice thereof be publfsiie-l In the Uxforl
District,»*
crat, a newspaper printed In said
that all known creditor» and other persouS
ant p**
Interest, may appear at the said time
*
and show cause, if any they hare, trtj
beimriri
not
prayer of eald petitioner ehoul'i
W
And it le further ordered l>y theCoefl, w
the Clerk shall send by mall to al! knowt
«de.»
copies of sal<l petition and this
[tors
dressed to them at their place* of resMeot»·
stated.
Witness the Hon, Ci.arknce lUut,»
£*·
of the said Court, and the real thereof,
of )*·
••nd, In said District, ori the -.'Ttb Jay
A. D. 1017.
FRAVK KELLOWS.Clet
[L.e.]
A truç copy of petition ar. ! or 1er thereon·
Attest-FRANK KKLLoWS.t-W
&·<
the

lECENT

Barkr^

In

Met Court ot the Unite 1 SuiUê fortheDUfiV
of Maine:
CRNEST MA RCH ν ΝI ) of Mexico, lu tie Cou°' Oxford. and Μ a,· of UilM, lo ai;
ru
»
««Wet. respectfully represents (hit ot
he waedulytdjt4|N
llth day of Feb., last
I·
rewlM
of
Arts
Congress
bankrupt under the
k
Bankruptcy; that he ha.· luly surrender
Ibis
ft}
nli) property and riitnt- of property,*!)
Mil is
compiled with all the requirements of bli
tsd
and of the orders of Court touching
ruptcy.
>!«*'
wherefore he ;>rays, That be m»v be
froa li
by the Court to have a full lls-haive
ak"
debts provable affairât his ι-tate un 1er
uua
iel>u
except <ucb
bankruptcy Acte,
cepted by law from such ι II- fiargi.A. D. 111:.
Dated this J4th day* of uiu.trv.
KRNKsT M \ K. HAND. Binkrtft
ORDER OF NOTICE THEBE03.
Diutbict of Maine, ss.
itt£u
Oc thin 27th day of .fan A. D. WIT, ot

A good remedy to
keep in the house, for

The Old Home

next tct

In Βμ*π*τ
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakknce Hale. Ja l« o(tbeD>
trlct Court of the Unite ! State» for t« DUcv;
of Maine :
CHANK E. STEVENS of DlxfieM, !i s,
r
County of Oxford, and State ol Mc*
In Mid District, res(>ettfu!ly represent! tut·
the 22d «lav of .Isnunry, ia-t paet,bewu
judged bankrupt under the Act* o' Cotr»
relating to Bankruptcy; that be hiHuit κ
rendered all hie property an·! rtfbtiof prae
ty, and has fully compiled with all the it,;»
menu of aald Acta ami of theonler» of uei
touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray*, That he mar be 4m·
by the Court to have a full discharge frost
debts provable against his c-tate un 1er u.
Bankruptcy Act·», except such <lebu t< ut
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th da ν of Jsnu.irv, A. D. 19IÎ.
FRANK E. >TKVEES, Bankr.it
ORDER OK .\OTICE THEBEOI.
District or Mais κ, sa.
On this 27th day of January, A. D. Iffi.oi
reading the foregoing petition, It lsu
Ordered by the Court. That a hearln*
upon the same on the 9th lay of Manrti. A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In fall IV
met, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; as ! ώ* κ
tice thereof be published In the Oxforl Des,
crat, a newspaper printed In -al l District, u:
that all known creditor», anl other
interest, may appear at the -aM time ac 1 plact.
and show cause, If any they have, why »
prayer of said petitioner shoul'l not be ,τ»->
And lt.ls further ordered by the Court, Tto
the Clerk shall send by mall to all knowi atï
ltore copies of said petition and thl»orler,fc
dreeeed to them at their places of resllesew
stated.
Witness the Hon. < lakkjo ε Hale Jcl« j!
the said Court, and the *e:t thereof, at ΡartiK
in said District, on the -Ttti day of Jua?
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS,"let
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition «nd order there*.
A tie st -FB Α Ν Κ Κ Κ L LOW S, Cfcrt
5-8

clean^

room,

tor

In the matter of
FRANK E. STEVEN'S,

smokeless and dependable. It is economical, too, and
room to
can be carried easily from
It is

by

one

Norway. Maint

*4»f

·

adds cheer and warmth

Get

WM. C. LEAVITT CO,

WITH

I
QRIPPE
I
When a cough or cold bangs on, and
at Dedham, whero I
you have aches and pains that are hard
two and one-hall I to define, it is likely that
grippe la taking

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

replied the native who was askI ed. "Bur he wa* last week."
that I "Are you sore?" said the tenderfoot.
"Positive. I bad bold of the rope."

ot

Dealer in Real

COLDS

hold of your system. Mrs. J. A. Rodger·,
"I am susceptible
iu grippe. In this
case I bave found Foley's Honey and
ing.
Tar to prevent doctor bills."—Shurtleff
Timothy Harrington, 35, was found I Co.
dead from gas poisoning In his room I
! The inquiaitive stranger stopped in
at Cambridge, Mass.
front of the cottage bv (he roadxide.
I
Boston
à
liquor
J.
Boles,
Thomas
"Who lives bere, ohildren?" asked the
a
DURABLE CRIB SHEETS
dealer, owes 920,600, according to
Inquisitive stranger.
j "Mr. and Mrs. Stone," responded the
I bad trouble io haviog constantly to petition in bankruptcy.
youngsters in the yard.
raeod orib sheets, for they woold soon
I
the
of
Fred J. Allen, 51, president
"Indeed! And who are yon?"
tear away vbere they bad to be pinned
Maine senate In 1907, and an attor"Ob, we are the pebbles, sir."
down to keep tbe baby warm.· Now I
j
make my sheets for baby's orib of twen- ney, died at Sanford, Me.
ty-four-inch bird's-eye, using twb widths
New Haven railroad stock sold at I A LETTER THAT MAY INTEREST
for a sheet. This material ataoda about the lowest
•
point It has ever reached, I
YOU
four times as much waar aa the cotton
and 39)4 la New York.
Boston
In
N. W.
and at tbe same time Is oot oogratefol to
McConnell, Riverdale, Ga., I
the baby's touch.
E. U. Archibald, a lumber operat- write·: "Foley Catbartio Tablet· absokilled lutely cleanse my natem thoroughly,
FRUIT-JARS FOB CEREALS
or of West Poland, Me., was
An
the tnd never a gripe, and no nausea."
on
Id
while
walking
fruit-jars.
a
train
glaaa
I keep my cereals
by
deal physic, invigorating and strengtharrival
neweat
the
l·
To mark tbem ao tbat
tracks.
ening the bowel action and having a good
"from tbe oold oountry" working In my
ot Maine nomt- I, sffectonthe stomach· and liver. Give
Mllliken
Governor
fafew
aigoi
kitoben can reoogoize the
of Damaris- ι itont persona a light and free feeling.—
miliar to ber, I soak off the labels from nated George A. Cowan
iburtleff Co.
the oereal bnxea aod the printed direc- ootta as county attorney of Llnooinr
I
tions too, and peste tbem evenly oo the county.
neat, exjars. Thla make· tbe pantryUvea
Peter McDuff, 65, was struck by a
In ao
CORRECT Coal burning HOVER
pedite· cooking, and If ooe
*1
of
water- train on a crossing at St. Johnshury,
1 Hot. U, Ml)
ΠΓ
iovaaloo
ao
g 11
where
•part ment,
bogs or the like Is not to be aaoaped at Vt., and he and his horse were Into
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Stephen Paaternaok, charged with
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theaame manner.
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death of Michael Ivanowekl at Salem,
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Masa., was acquitted.
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Miss Rosa Dantsisen, 69, lost her
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PELT LIKE 90, NOW LIKE 21
Like a weak link In a chain, a weak
organ enfeebles the whole body. Weak
kidneys lower vitality. A. W. Morgan,
Angola, La., write·: "I Buffered with
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?τ moi ο
1UCU 5A1 Oi
iUl Ο
pains in the baok. I am 43 years old,
Maiden, Mass., died as a result ot I but I felt like a man of 90. Since I took
burns received when a lighted lamp I Foley Kidney Pills I feel like I did when
Γ was 21." 50o and $1.00 sizes.—Short
she was carrying fell and exploded, I
leff Co.
f
setting her clothing aflre.
was going on an outing in
John P. Hurley, five tiires mayor I The family
the woods, and mother was packing the
of Salem, Mass., twelve times a can- I Innoh basket.
dldate, and once recalled fiom office, 1 "Let me see,'* she murmured. "I've
announced himself again a candidate ! got lettuce sandwiches, olive aandwicbes,
j peanut butter sandwiches, macaroons,
for mayor in the election next fall,
pickles, ginger snaps and ob«>wcl>ow, 1
It was announced at the Lynn, I wonder if I've forgotten anything."
Mass., plant of the General Electric I "How about putting In some Ling to
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Edwin D.. Carter of Russell, Mass.,
pleaded guilty to second degree murder and was sentenced to life imprisonment for shooting Deputy Sheriff Richard F. Lawton.

the suicide at

From an otherwise no-earthly-account
maid I learned a simple trick which I
feel is worth all the wages and energy I
expended oo her. Before conking oranberries cut each berry in half crosswise,
bold the colaoder under the oold-water
faucet, turn on the water with pretty
good force, and wash out the seed»: After doing this It is not necessary to
•train tbe cranberries, and the bitter

William Tell
ι

has been

/6,
Rev. Eld ward P. Woodward,
Adventist, for the past eighteen years
editor and publisher of a quarterly
magazine, died at Westbrook, Me.

believed
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peculiarly superior quality.

"Ask your grocer for

Colbeth,

command of steamships in
years
service between Boston and New York,

Baxter, Wheeler, Wis., «ays: "For
tion.
J ten years we have used Foley's Honey
RUSSIAN DRESSING
4 tablespoon· mayonnaise
The driver of an automobile that I aod Tar In our family and consider it the
best coagb medioine on the market, es2 tablespoons Chili saoce
killed 15-year-old Dwight Gove at I
pecially for ohildren, as they like to take
2 tablespoon» whipped oream
I
while
the
was
boy
Haverhill, Mass.,
it." Contains no opiates; safe for babies;
1 tablespoon chopped greeo pepper
coasting, sped on without stopping to I effective for adults.
Checks oronp,
FROZEN CUSTABD
see how seriously the boy was In- I «tops coughs, relieves colds.—Shurtleff
1 quart milk
Co.
jured.
4 eggs
His entire stock in trade, valued I
1 cup sugar
One day, in the lively old time of cow1 tablespoon vanilla
at $400, was stolen from the delivery I boy activities, a timid tenderfoot at Bit2 tablespoons cornstarch
ter Creek asked tremblingly if that bad
wagon of Philip Rahal in α Webster, I
Put milk over the Ore in double boilman, Bill Busber, was hanging around
I
stabl·.
The
inloot
Mass., livery
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Ernest Beacbman, owner of a livOseipee, Ν. H., was injured
when his horse ran away on an unused road, and died of exposure.

gas

Farms, Houses

The grist mill of George E. Smith.
& Co. at Warren, Ν. H., was virtutrain
ally demolished when a freight
«-as derailed and crashed into the

ery at
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her son.

Captain Harold L.

coa·-^

In Maine

Galleranl,

of Boston.
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Monthly benefit

Mrs. Margaret A. Riessle of Reada verdict
ins. Mass., was awarded
of $5CC0 by a jury against Vincenso
whose automobile killed

Lack of ventilation in a room where
gas stove was allowed to remain
burning during the .night caused the
death of Mrs. Margaret Guild, 23,
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Bowdolnham, Me., by shooting.
Higher milk prices have been put
cominto elect by three of the big
who raised
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supplying
panies
a
prices from 10 to 10% cents quart.
of sevauthor
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Sidney S. Rider,
hiseral bc oks relating to the early
and
publisher
tory of Rhode Island,
of'Book Notes,-died at Providence.

esters, died at Franklin, Mass.
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Me. The
Houlton,
at
building
a large
at
$100,000.
lose is estimated
of
Mrs. Lois D. Ingram, 30, wife
she sepWalter Ingram, from whom
at
arated last fall, committed suicide

ranger and founder of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of For-

Milton, Mass.,
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Fraternities, Richmond,

The
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Drain
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"All you need is a good
good flour these two
essential

77,

O'Sullivan,

20,000

About

Ex-Deputy Sheriff Obed F. Stack71, who had been engaged in
pole,
two tablespoons flour, two teaspoons
work in Maine for nearly forty
salt, one teaspoon pepper. Then dip in police
died suddenly at Biddeford.
Bake
crumbs.
in
One
bread
years,
roll
and
egg
thirty minutes In a very bot oven. Baste
The will of Mrs. Alice F. Cary ot

This is Daisy Baker's Mother, 'Her
hints and suggestions on household
economy and home baking, which will
appear in these columns from time to
time, will be found of interest and
value to every housewife.

"Start in with baking at home.
It's easy to make good bread—
better than you can buy—and
you'll be surprised how much you

F.

high chief

melted batter

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Boston

Albany

Buffalo

New York

1

Dennis

5p*rt

Fox ft Co.
10 cent store and the G.
The
at Hartford.
store
department
loss Is more than $600,000.'
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